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Gu!l says) .,41 don't have to know
rverything to be an administra&or. but skill at
ba~kscratching is a definite
asset.
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Southern Illinois University

Sanders cltosen
for liaison position
8~· ('hu~k

Hempstead

Stafr Writer

Tht> appointmero! of Keith R.
Sanders. profes.c:"r of Spt't't'h
communication, as governmental relations officE'r for tht>
SIU systt>m has raised concern
that the appointment "will havt'
tht> appearance of bt'inll a
reward."
In a Jan 14 news release,
Chanct>llor Kenneth Shaw
said. "We are extremely fortunate that somt>one with
I Sanders') knowledge of hight'rl
education, tt.e legislature. and
the SlU System is available to
help us in this crueial area."
Howt'ver. as Sh£1W predicted
at the timt! of the llppointment.
charges of conspiracy t:ave
bt'en leveled resulting from !he
fact that Sanders was thE' ch.'lir
of the
Chancellor Search
Assistance Council.
Lawrence Dennis, president
of the SIU-C Faculty Senate,
said, "There is no question that
this appointment will have the
appearance of being a reward"
for Sanders· chairifli: the search
committt'e.
Gary R. Brown. pre<;ident of
the GnMiuaLe Studt'nt Council,
said. "'Ne have no obieetion to
thE individual picked. We
s1mp1y quesuon tne mteallgt>nce
of the selection process at a
time when our University needs
to regain credibility."
"With this appointment,"
Brown said, "Dr. Shaw has
managed the difficult task of
surpassing his own Board of
Trustees in lack of tact. We
believe that the Chancellor
desired to restrain doubts
regarding his own appointment.
Now he must also combat
doubts regarding his judgment.
It appears that SIU deserves not
only a policy on nepotism. b.at
an additional or.e regarding the
appearance of favoritism."
In response, Sanders said,
"Appearances are often very
misleading. We (the Chancellor
Search Council I
brought
several excellent candidatt'S to
the University, and I was glad
to have been part of it. The
experience gave me a better

undt'rstanding of the SIU
Systt>m and will ht>lp mt> in my
nt'W capacity.''
Sanders said Shaw fully
understood the ramifications of
tht' dt'f"•~aon. but has the integrity to choose the person that
he feels is be'it qualified for a
position.
Pete Alexander. prt'Sident of
the Undergraduate Student
Organization. suid he was
impressed with how Sanders
handled the Chanc~llor Search
and that, "~haw pi-::ked a good
man."
When asko?d how he forsees
the relao.tonsbip between
Sanders, SIU-C legislative
liaison Clyde Choate and SlU-E
legislative liaison Thomas
Leffler. Shaw said he views
Sanders as the :>rchestra leader
conducting tht~ concerted efforts of Choale, Lerner, and
othe;·s.
Sanders saio h! doesn't know
the strueture ••f tne relationship
but he knows both Choate and
Leffler and is anxious to work
with them.
Sanders was chosen fron· an
original field of 47 appli~m".
Nine finalists were interv~wed
by a piUJel ~ of Shaw,
SltJ officials and local
legislators. One of the
legislators, Senator Kenneth
Buzbee. termed the appointment "excellent".
Jerry HoUenhorst, professor
of economics at Edwardsville.
worked with Sanders on the
Chancelklr Search Council.
"Sanders is ·a very honorable
man, " Hollenhorst said,
"possessing great integrity and
a great academic record. It's
his area of interest and he hat~
written extensively on m~ss
communi'..'ations in politics. He
conducted an admirable
comm1ttee."
Sanders. originally from
Benton. holds two speech
degrees from SIU .C and a
doctorate tn commumcatton
research from the Uruversity of
Pittsburg.
Sanders will recei¥e s salary
of $32,340 in his new position. As
a professor. he earned $32.016.
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Gov. Jim Thompsen defended bis property tax
1
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Thompson's plan iD an earlier press coaference.
See related story on Page 3.

Demolition to begin on 10 buildings
to make way for Amtrak train depot
By Mary Ana McNulty
Staff Writer
Demolition crews will begin
razing 10 buildings on South
Illinois Avenue Tuesday to
make way for a new Amtrak
train depot and other phases of
the railroad relocation demon~!::,o.:.afe':oject planned for
Businesses located north of
Derby Gas Station, 509 S.
Illinois Ave.. and south of
Brunner Office Supply Co.. 321
S. Illinois Ave., will be
demolished during the next
three weeks, Eldon Gosnell,
project director, said.
Three employees of Dore &
Associates Contracting. Inc. of
Michigan City. Ind .• and a local
trucking firm, yet to be contractea, will raise the 10
bUtldings. all located on the ~ast
side of South Illinois Aven~.~e.

James Stellema, treasurer of
the contracting firm. said the
demolition work will not hinder
traffic on South Illinois Avenue,
however. pedestrian traffic will
be prohibited in :he area. The
Municipal Parking Lot located
behind the buildings will be
closed during demolition,
Stellema said.
The Carbondale City Council
awarded the $68.395 demolition
contract to Dore &: Associat.:::the low-bidder-in December.
Paul Burner, relocation
manager for IDOT's land

b~~u;~o~~~rt~e~~~~

invoived have been relocated.
Standard Business Systems.
which owns Brunner Office
Supply Co., is invol\'ed in a
lawsuit with the city over the
city's acquisition of the
business. The city filed a

petttion for condemnation in
August and Brunner's and
Lorien Lost will not be
demolished until the suit is
settled, Turner said.
The owners of Carbondale
Shoe Repair and Western Autc
are the only merchants who
closed their businesses rather
than reloca1 '!d.
In other developments.
Gosnell said U1e city is
r.cgoi.iating with Clark. Dietz &:
Associatt'S-Engineers Inc. \u
complete the final engineering
design for the planned »foot
railroad track depression. The
Carbondale engineering firm
completed design work on other
phases of the project.
l''tnal enginet>ring design
work for track depression trom
1he SIU-C Physical Plant
through downtown Carbondale
is expected to take two years.

SIU coed killed by stray brtllet; mrtrcler charge filed
By

Ja~qul

Koszezuk

Staff Writer

Charlene Jacobsen su;;
doesn't believe her sister. Betty
Quinn, is gone. Even after
collecting
her
sister's
belongings and packing them
away in boxes, and after closing
her bank account in Carbondale, Jacobsen says that for
the time being, "It's easier for
me to t.--ljeve that Betty will be
coming Dack any day now to
start the new semester."
And Quinn. a 23-year-old
sophomore in history. would
have n:turned to SIU because,
as Jacobsen put it. "She loved
everything abuut this plcu:e, the
school. her frienda. and
~;~nra~s~tlying land and

Beuy Quiu

But Quinn won't be retuming.
At home in Chicago during the
break, she was fatally shot by a

passing motorist on Dec. 30 as
she stood with friends next to
her car in a parking lot on the
far northwt'St side. Chicago
police said the three friends
heard two shots and QuiM
dropped to the ground, shot
through her right eye.
Wilfiam J. Will, a student at
the University of Illinois
Medical Center. who was
standing next to C,Uinn when the
shooting occurred. said the
group had left a nearby bar and
gone to the .,..rking lot to siphon
gas from hiS car into Quinn's.
•·we were concerned she
wouldn't have enough gas to get
borne," he said,
came out of
nowhere. She dropped. and I
thought she had fainted."
Quinn was pronounced dead
or. arrival at 4 a.m. at
Resurrection Hospital.
Kurt Bartall Jr., the 23-yearold son of a Chicago police of-

•·u

ficer. was picked up as a
suspect within 18 hours of ~:he
shooting and was charged w1th
involuntary manslaughter. The
charge was later changed to
murder.
Jacobsen.
with
viviti
recollections of the way her
sister talked about SJU and
Southern Illinois, intends to
have a tree planted on campus
in her memory.
"Jtigh! oow it's the best thing
I can think of ll do for Betty."
Jacobsen said. "My father and I
think it's a good idea. She loved
to ski, she loved to go camping,
she just loved being outdoors.
It's the one thing we can think of
that we can do for her now."
Bartall. an airline luggage
handler, at first denied the
shooting, claiming he was in
WilK.onsin at the time. Later he
told police, "I didn't mean any
harm. I wasn't aiming at

anyone. I was just going down
the street shooting at walls ahd
things."
QuiM had planned to continue
her studies in history. a field in
which both Jacobsen and
Harold McFarlin. associate
professor of histury, said she
t'xcelled.

~hf~~a:::~ t'~~o~~~

Club for another semester of
ridillg and possibly another
blue-ribbon prize in a cham-

pi?.';t!:fo:!::~i~~~= ~~e

she was a kid and irequently
took my little girl out to the SIU
farms to see the cows and
horses," recalls Jacobsen, 29, a
resident of Murphysboro. "She
especially liked tigers. I don't
know why, she just did."
Jacobsen said a friend of
!COIItillaed •

Pa1e 171

Ry Jacqui Koszczuk
Staff Writer
Most of the people in the crowd probably heard just
what they wanted to hear during presidential hopeful
Ronald Reagan's campaign stop in Marion. In ~or!.
Reagan said government by the Democrats tsn t
working. and the only alternative is to give government back to the Republicans.
Speaking before an audience of about 750 at a rally
in Marion's Civic Cent..:r Jan. 10. Reagan recetved a
hearty round of applause for his own version of
President Carter's claim that a "crisis of confidence"
exists in American government. "What actually
exists is a collapse of confidence in the present administration,·· Reagan said.
The Soviet invasion of Afghanistan demonstrates
that the "credibility of U.S. power has been tested and
found wanting," and there is a need for the estabhshment of "an American military presence. includang
air bases in Egypt. Israel. and Saudi Arabia. as a
hedge against Soviet expansion." he said.
"It's time to put a stop to the open season on the
United States." the 68-year-old former governor.
movie star. and television personalilty said.

According to Reagan. most of thP
problems could be attributed to a vast burE.'a
which "'the present government has addt-d
1
employees." A Republican governmPot. ht•
would curtail bureaucratic expansion as shown b\
two previous administrations.
Also. Reagan said that as president he would
back into effect the lOth Amendment to the
Rights. The federal_ governm~?nt has
programs it is not equai)IM'd to handle.··
He suggested "the orderly transfer of
oock to state and local governments_ ..
welfare as one in particular that would be bl.'ttrr r
at the local level.
Reagan touched home with his sentiment>
energy shortages. telling the predom 1nan
Republican group. ''This talk about runnmg out
energy is patently ridiculous. We're rich in enngy
this country and it's a thing called coal ..
He said, "We have an adequate coal supph and
have the technology to use it. Tum the coal · ·
free in the independent market and the..-·11
what we must have."
·

Ronald Reagan

Stevenson: Embargo 'econot11ic war'
By Karen Gullo
and Jeff Smyth
Staff Writers
U.S. Senator Adlai E. Stevenson, 0-111., said embargoes of food and technology exports to the Soviet
Union will dam&ge the U.S. economy and "box both
sides into comers from which it is difficult to escape ...
Stevenson. speakinJl at a press conference :~.t
Southern Illinois Airport last Thursday, called the
embargoes, ordered by President <.:arter to deter
further Russian aggression in Afghanistan.
··economic acts of war."
"The purpose of the embargoes is not to compel
withdrawal of Russ. an troops from Afghamstan."
Stevenson said. ..The purpose is to signify that
Russian adventurism in the world has a price. But we
also pay a price with little prospect of influencing the
Russians constructivelv."
Stevenson said the cost of the grain embargo to
taxpayers is in excess of $2.5 billion. Embargues feed
the general impression in the world that the United
States is '"impulsive. unprE'dictable and an unreliable
supplier of goods and services," and threaten the
possibility of the l:mted States re-entering the

Russian grain market. he said. Stevenson. chairm:~n
of the Senate Subcommil.ee on Interna:ional Fa,ance.
called for the use of the Commodity Credit Corporation as a national grain board with. the exclusive
authority to market U.S. ~rains in the world.
"The United States disarms itself uniquely and
unilaterallty by leaving the sale and dislribution of
American food to multinational traders and their
foreign government customers," he said.
"As the exclusive agent to the Communist nations.
the CCC ('OU)d have scaled down sales to the U.S.S.R.
step by :.tep. making it clear that the ultimate result
cnuld be an embargo," Stevenson said. "This would
ha..-e a\·oided the crisis which has damaged the U.S.
economy and depri\·ed us of an opportunity to use food
to influt•nce the Soviet Union."
Stevenson said little is left, short of military .action.
to counteract Soviet aggression. Boycotting the
Summrr Olympics or stopping all trade with thltussians. both under acti..-e consaderation. would be q
mistake because It would leave the United States with
on other form n( reprisal if the Soviet t.:nion continues
its expansionism.

H.-solution of th.- Board of Oinocto".
Carbonda,.. National Bank.
~.-mbn 12. 1979.

Carbondale National Bank says
"Thank You Carbondale for
75 Wonderful Years''
and Announces Dramatic
Changes for 1980!
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Starr WritPr

The nPw mtt•rim alcohol
policy appro\·Pd b.Y the Board of
TrusteE's last month w11l
prohibit tailgate parties and
other drinking al"!ivitie,
associated with SIL'·C sporting
events. according to R1d>ard
Millman. chairman of thP Ad
Hoc Alcohol Policy Committee.
flf YPver.a new statt' law will
allow alcohol t(l ~ ~•·rved at
such places as L!it ::.1udent
Center for ..cor.ventions and
conferenc.e-type activities."
Alcohol mav also be served at
I <niversity Jfouse providing that
tne group being entertamed is
f~om orJtside the l'niversih·
t·ommur,itv.
·
A permanent alcohol policy
has nvt yet bePn formulatPd. but

accordmg to Millman. thP
major changes w11J affect only
those living on campus who art'
under age 21. Consideration will
also be given to separatp issues
like tailgate parties and

~~~~~~ ~~~~~diJill

near the
Millman said the job of the
committee will be to draw up a
new policy. leaving en·
forcement to other groups. such
as security personnel.
Bob Harris. assis•ant director
of Slli-C c;ecurity. said that
security's policy regarding such
activities is to .. stay away from
them and ignore them.··
!\tillman said that with adopllon
of the new policy. enforcement
of the rules would be umform.
The interim policy states that
'"possession and consumption of

Bv Karen Gullo

tax ceiling may ultimatPly

and Jeff Smvth
Staff Writers

~nac::~~e adv~rs;~~re':.X~~ ~~~'::l

Hours before Gov. James
Thompson arrived in Southern
ll_linois to drum up support for
his proputy tax proposal. state
Sen. Kernelh Buzbee. DCarbondale. hdd a press
conference to criticize Thompson's tax plan.
"It seems beyond even
ludicrous to pass Sllmething
when we haven't a~:<ed taxpayer organizations or local
government taxing districts if
they think it's. a good idea."
Buzbee t.:>ld reporte~

government and school district
financing.
Thompson proposed a lid that
would limit property tax hikes
to the growth rate in the personal income of Illinois
residents-about 9.3 percent. A
special session of the General
Asst'mblv was called on Jan. 11
to draft thP proposal to be \·oted
upon the following day

He said the General As..'lemhlv
was not given enough time to
studv the effects a tax ceiling
wouid han• on local govern·
ments and school diMricts.
Buzbee said that a property

Pvbl.shed do.ly '" the Journaf•1om and
Egyphon laboratory. ••cept So~urdoy
'Sun~ay
Un.~~tl'•,,r_.
vo<:ohon!
and
t,~:~dOyS by ~OUihern lfltn01'5. Un1venaty

The' intent of t'le ne"'· state
law allowing al ~oi;::-1 to be
served on l;niver ;ity property
for the purpose of ·•conver.tions
and conference-type activHes"
is still n •I clear. Millman sa;rt.
becau.<;e such acliviles hd\'e not
vet be~n definPd.

Buzbee said he was .. flablx>rgasted .. that so little time
was alloted to studying the plan
and contacting constituents
Meanwhile. Gov. Thompson
was stumping for support of his
proposal Friday in :\loline.
Belleville ano at the t·niversitv
Mall in Carbondale where he
told a crowd that Buzbee and
other legislators have had
ample time to consider his
proposal.
£d,tor.ol ond bu\•neo·u off•ce ,,
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Newspapen Available for
Carbondale Home Delivery
------,Chicago Tribune----------Chicago Sun Tirr ; s - - - - ----St. louis Globe Democrat---- - - - S t . louis Post Dispatch--------Wall Street Journal----- - - - - - Evansville Courier-----------New York Times------ - - - - - - : r h e Barron------
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month~'" olllotE'•Qn c ...untrue•s
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THIS IS NO SMALL MATTER
If you hove only two year1o left offer
thts semester. you mJl!!. read tht1o ad
Th•s applies to sophomortn_ jun10r1o
seniors. or grorJuote students who w•lf
be getting the·r BA. MA. or Ph D '" the
Fall of 1~2. It'' extremely •mportont
that you it"!'vflltgote !!!.!. of your car. .r

and iob opttons

D.Qa.

Do not watt

on~

longer to at least ~qgj& these op
r,ons If you hove two ye-"Jn left at StU.
yOU would b. 11ery wt'Se to •nve~ttgote
a program whtch can put you on o
uholar'lhtp buy ~our book'S poy you
S900 00 per year \ tox fre&} and offet
y-=ru an extremely r•wordrng lob when
you graduate at a 'olory of over
Sl2.70000per year The rwo Year Aor
Force ROTC program con offer you
th&'!te th•ng'S -:,nd much more Don t
wo•t unrd ,. ~ too lore to apply• See us
todo't "':• 807 Sovrh Umver'5•ty ( Oet0\1o
hom Woody t-loU pork•ng lot! or coU
our offtce for on appointment
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--DE sbould lose negativeness

-==-=-=~--------

:'lirw~ of the past few wreks
that has gained such notoriety
in your. uh-newspapl'r. has
greatly upset and offended
many of mv strongest feehngs.
Having Ji,·li<J and wt"r!t..-lj in the
('arbondalr area for the better
part of my life and having to
make do with what is availablt'
provide me with a fairly optimistic point of view-things
ha,·e to get better!
SJtl and Carbondale are the

Gommentary
Syste111 cha11ges, btJt results £I on 't
B,· Ricardo Caballera-A.qu;;~
·warren W. Brandt. how rignt you were!
Sometime m Jwt~ 19i8 the SIU Board of
Trustees realized it had finally exhausted the
repertoire of mistakes in its executive actions.
Consequently. it decided to change the system
of governance by creating the Office of the
Chancellor. About $100,000 later. it filled the
position "·ith a nice guy.
The appointee felt compelled to uphold the
tradition about nice guys when compared with
his competitors. Instead of the honeymoon that
normally surrounds a new officer. the fledgling
Chancellor merely got the benefit of the doubt.
"Maybe the Board. in spite of itself. made the
right m1stake this time." some thought.
Upon taking office. Chancellor Kenneth Shaw
stattd that he would be very happy if nobody
knew who he was or what he did. Wishful
thinking aside. he succeeded in these areas.
The changes so far have done nothing but ensure that everything remained boringly the
same. The decisions to fill the chancellor's staff
could have bt-en made by the Board itself.
Chancellor Shaw has ~hus all but made himself
into an SIU Board of Trustees of one. The kind
of pers!>nnel choices he has been making took
all the pleasure away from speculation. They
bo!"e the monotonous predictability of elections
in a banana republic.
The addition uf a top,system's executive was
justified upon the grounds that the Board
wished to hal! controversial subjects from
being aired in public meetings. The $66.000 man
and his staff were to ensure the Board's new
rubber-stamping role.
;o.io such luck would crown their first efrorts.
though. At the December meeting, after all the
time. money and toil was spent in erecting the
shield, the Board still had to make an executive
decision regarding the Athletics Fee increase.
Some student leaders stopped short only of

OOONESBURY
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blackmail in warning the acting president and
chancellor that all was not well in .1thletics.
Some trustees were angry; for a good reasonthe ~st was haunting them.

Sttll healing from the December li,.k, the
chancellor reg,; ed our University w1th a
befitting New Year's present.
The appointment of the former Chairman of
the Chancellor Search Assistance COW!cil as
Governmental Relations Officer for the
chancellor's office might have been as legal as
the seh:euon of Shaw himself.
Keith Sanders very likely was the most
qualified applicant. The choice nevertheless
took p1ace in blatant disregard of the most
elementC!ry principles of propriety. Sanders,
the Chairman of the CSAC !Chancellor Shaw
Assistance Coo1ncil, according to cynics), was
made to join the staff of the chancellor he
helped to select. This may 'lOt be unprecedented. but it is not ad1 :sable. con·
sidering the "crisis of confidence" perva~ing
at SIU, where bum-prophets are havmg a f1eld
day.

The cons•ant addition of high-salaried
staffers may force Shaw into printing money
for his own office to remain Within the
budgetary limit he originally promised.
Damaging rumors have it that for the system to
operate at the allotted $924,600, Shaw may have
to appoint Vice Chancellor James Brown .,s
president of the Carbondale campus. Un·
fortunately, thanks to the modus operandi of
the Board and the system, we can no longer
aff[lf'd the luxury of dismissing such pernicious
rumors as products of a sick fantasy.
The balance sheet of the new system's per·
formance has yet to enter a significant positive
result. Instead, the system ha~ so far sh)wn
remarkable ecological savvy. It does wonders
when recycling personnel.
EDITOR'S :'liOTE: Ricardo 01ballt'r~t\quino
is a rormer (iraduate Studt'nt {'oundl
Prt'sidt>nt and was on t.~e Chanct>llor Se-arch
A.ssistance Council.

~~~;e~a~~r ~fea 7~ ~~~~~~~it!~~

joyable.
The negativism
exhibited in your newspaper
threatens to hinder the
availabliilty of this enjoyment.
It has appeare<t to me that the
Daily Egyptian editorial and
reporting starr is obviously
seeking to disgruntle their
readers by choosing and writing
stories that exhibit nothing but
negativism.
First of aU. let's have some
praise for jobs well done. This
can be accomplished by
choosing stories that express
positive aspects of programs.
whether it be in academics.
administration. athletics or
entertainment here at our fine
l'niversitv
Sensationalism
dOPSn t have to be neRative

[)on"t make peoplt' rrellh<il '"'
going to be a had day wht•n th•'j
sl"t'a Daily Egyptian rPporlt·r m
their office.
Secondly. continue to rPpnrt
the nev•s of this tnivers1t1 t.ur
consider the use of tad · \\,th
papl'r prices going up tht• '""
they are. you're going to llt'f';1
~nme friends in high plat('~ or
you'll be forced to chargt• for
your product. If you los(' the
first, f'm afraid \'OUr fulurt• !S
blt'ak at best. ·
!'iext. educate the readt>r~ ,o
their opinions and fl"t'lings m.. 1
be broadened. This m,ght
eliminate some of tht:' nf'ar
sightedness of the letters ap
pearing in the newspa~·r
Intellectual objectivity com€'5
with age. At times I man·t:'l at
some ol tne opinions exh1h1trd
in "Letters to the f:d1tnr ...
many of which might be tl('tter
expressed in crayon.
Finally public services which
the Daily Egyptian provu:Jes to
South>'rn Illinois is invaluable
Please continue the ron·
structive and helpful sen 1<'€'5
your papl'r can providt:' to thl'
community.
Let's st:ut the New Year m a
more po~itive tone.
r~·
Young. )J.urphysboro

Non-alcoholic nights at bars?
According to the Carbondale
Liquor Dealers Association.
students undrr the age of :!1 will
become "slaves to •their' dorm
rooms" when the big bad C'itv
Council takes awav ...111 the
fun" students have on the Stnp
The liquor dealers sav the\··rt'
concerned since ail ttiese
students will have left 11 do is
watch televison. 1 Don't mones,
books. roller skating. tht'
'Student ('enter. the Rl'Creation
Center coffee houses. art
showings, plavs. etc. exist anv
n.ore"'
·
·

Well. if the liquor dealers are
so concerned about t·n·
tertainment for students. they
would sponsor non·akohnl
mghts at various bars. vanoll5
mghts a week. Th<lt way un·
derage students could still ha1e
"live entertainment. pmball.
dancing 1and 1 wiae-scrl"t'n n· ..
without the temptation ·Jf 11lrgal
drinkmg and the pos~ib1hty ill
an underage (;·,nking penalty
slapped or. tht•ir records
:'\olt>lanil' 'lt>rmu. Sl'nior.
Rl'habilitation St'rvict>S.

Keeping bars open good idea
The Cit\· Counl'il has madt:'
the hest decision it could bv
continuin~:t to keep the ba:-s open
to undt•rage adults. The 1ssue.
a~. I ~ee it. reallv boilrd down to
<.1 trade-off bet"·et'n which kind
Jf lawlessnl'SS th1s l'itv wants to
l'!andle.
·
The prospt'<.'t uf young adults
being continuouslv in the
presence of alcohol but not
being able to partake of it will
surely create temptations in
some thai can'be be handled. So
means to circumvent the
situation will be found with its
· resulting lawlessness.
The
have
police already
premonition of this.
The other alternative was to
turn loose these young people to
their own devices with tlv<!
possibility or their using (''~en
harder and ille~al drugs as a
way of fun with its ensuing
lawlessness. This appl'ars to be

tht:' dilemma.
:\lv uwn concern is thai
lawiessness is becomi~ such a
prt'valt'nt part of our nat.onal
lifestyle" We need only to l0t1k
at Iran to see a national
demonstration of lawless spir1t
in which no one is subject to
an:-. one or anything. The result
1s a chaotic sucietv.
The only thing ihat changes
this spirit of lawlessntss IS a
new sp1rit within. II cannot lx'
legislated; it ('an only be
received. It is the Uoly Spin'
that totally changes our desir{'S.
If you think that d;;.:w.inl! intv
a frenzy or drinking until your
senses are dull is run,, you have
yet
to
experience
the
exhilaration, joy and power of
the Holy Spirit. He doesn't
leave. you with a hangover or
~mj.lhness. for lie is wi!h vou all
the time. - . Lucille ,\sh.worth.
l'arbondalt>

~"':1

~

Russian piani!r't to perforrn
R\· Carrie> SWf'PRP\
Siaff Writl'r
.

the symphomes of Baltimore.
St Louis anrl Savannah. Ga. fiE'
has been noted bv critics for
execut1nn oi his musical TE'O·
ditions with ·'brilliant precision
and expert nair ...
f-'patured as thE' t>vening's
t>ntertainment. Peskanov will
perform followmg a huffet
dinner to be held from 6 to 8
p m tn the Old :\lain RooM.
llmner and concert tickets
art> priced at $.~.25 for stuJents.
Dmner ti;::kets for the general
nuhlie arP priced :II ~ !15

compospr
an:!
r•u.>stan
p1.t·o1~t ,\lexandt>r l'l'.,kilnU\
wiil perform at H p m Sunday in
Shryock Auditorium 1s part of
the SnuthPrn llhnois Dinner·
Concert Ser1e"
The 2:1-vear-old artist has
dazzled audiences with his
mature musical perft•rmanees
m Huss1a. Wf'stl"rn F.urooe and
the l'ni:Pd States Since hP ha~
arrc\·ed m this countrv.
Pe!'kanov has appearPd with

(;c>orgt> Burns 1far lt>rt l. l.c>t> Strasb.. rg and .-\rt Carney pla~
unusual bank robbers in "(ioing in St~·lt>."

'Style'-a touchin~ filrn
'h Rill ('rowe>

Ei.tt>rtainmc>nt t-:ditor
Joe. AI and Willie are bon•d
All in their 7lli;_ thev share a
dingy apartment in r\storia.
(ltwens. 7\ Y and harPiy makP
ends nH•Pt on tht'ir Soda!
Sft'uritv and :\IPdicarP benefits
,\1 and \\·11he are content to live
out their lin•s "llling on park
hPnches and fPedmg the
p1gwns. hut .Jrw is ··sick of th1s
,.,._, .. and JUSt Y.ants to "i",.el .Ul
agam ..
That's the prenust' of ··c;nng
In Stvlp,"" nnp of the most
r<'frcshing and touching fllnis in
recen: \ears. Brillianth writtt'··
and dlrectt'd hv newconwr
:\lartm Hn•st. the ·film suec~d"
as a l'Omt'dv. rlrama and lovm~
tributp to senior dliz!'ns

~

Joe r beautifully playt•d by
(ieorg!' Hurns • plans a hank
robht•ry •o bring his roommates
and him<t·lf out Clf lht' blues
Brest efft'dl':ely pomts out the
squa!rd lifPstyles of many
St•nior elti<."n~ when thP threp
agr~ th.tt fO'Hni! :r. Jail would
nr:>t be n• :tch rlifferent L om the1r
~-urrent sttuation.
.-\1 • .\rt Carn£>y • lovps the 1dt>a
and supplies the guns fl.nd a
place to stash thE' loot.
Cfoolinue'd on

Pag~

Cristaudo's
Bakery &
Deli

~

(~;.

457-4313
Murdale Shopping
Cntr.
OPEN MON-SAT

•Auto

*Fire
*Business

co II today for o rate
quotation.
Mlll•n ~t.:-.,..lla 101 ,_,..
ole ancl •at.O A pi-loy
A.M. . . . oco.

,.,.

co-..

_,_,

ltefler
_

c~

549-1522
Southern Ill. Airport

-....r~_OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

/_·~\\
FEATURING
SUNDAY
THIS WEEK'S ..:;:!5:.,1....~ "1_,.~~..l;·~
SP~CIAL
.b~~!~~U-0£~~ BRUNCH
NEW YORK
11am-3pm
RUEBEN
A
BAKERY & REST AU RANT

529-1751

7t_i_. __ _

"*=

We worlc together to serve you betterl

BETTE MIOLER
ALANSATES

-,

~·

THE ROSE -·~i;; \\,
[~];_~ i . .f

""

...........

2:00PM SHOW n.SA
SHOWS DAILY 2:tt t:1t 9:15

DAN AYKROYD
10~M BRUSH!

~~4-

WHERE EVERYTHING ENDS

.)NI...

•Includes: labor, filter, and up
to 3 quarts of transmission fluid•

STEARNS STANDARD
..6T.._
Carbondale, IL
529·9101
~IP "Your Full Service Station"

*Mobile home ow••&rs

* Homeowners

* R~nters

71

Transmission Filter Change
$15.95

312 S. Illinois Ave.

call your Millers
Mutual Agent for

Cristaudo's
Flight
Restaurant

l'hls Week's Special!

6.

NEEO INSURANCE?

':'oday

f:-s.\L"ftlh,y~

.

ROBI:RT RI:Df'ORD.

JANTHEDA

5:30@$1.75 7:45

~

••

ELECTRIC , . .

·

'J

HORSEMAN

STANDARD

...

......... .

..... ~,~.....
~
,..; ~
~
S:ll PM SHOW Sl.se
WEEKDAYS S:ll 7:15 9:30

(NOW .SERVINc:;)
..... _
-,

. . . Iter
'

-

.............

He was a poqr black
sharea:.cwer's son who
never dreamed he
was adopted.
A

Homemade ChW
Afade Dailv

~

STEVE MARTIN
BERNADETTE PETERS

lheJERl<
A UNIVERSAL PICTURE

~

S:ll PM SHOW 51.st
WEEKDAYS

5:011:11 t:ll
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Cross-Town
Companions
•Nokomichi 480 coss. deck
Retail $500-S.Ie WH
•Tapes: TDK SA-C90-$3.75e. or
loJ6/ c~se of I 0. Maxell !JOXLII

C-'l0$4.25eor$41. case of 10.
" H - of PeuiRoth's S.ltln
S,...kers"
7 days a week 8am-10pm
1313 South St. M'boro684-377

Staff photo by Randy Klauk
l.ynda D'Amico stands beside one of the II pas~ drawin!(s whi.:J.
e-pri"e part of her :\IF:\ nhibit. The nhibil will be on display
in the North Gallery of Faner Hall from Jan. 21 to 29.

Ttvo

ctrl exhibits (JJJell

Bv Charltv Gm·ld

sian Writf.r

Still lift' paintings basl'<l on
earlv
kt>naissanct>
arrangements and pastel
drawings and ;-rmts that ex·
plore interior spat us are bemg
shown Jan 21 to 29 at two
galleries on tht> sn: .f campus.
Kathleen Nicholson w1J1 show
her Master's in fine.arts thesis
exhibit at Nitchell Gallery in
QutgJey Hall. A receptiOn w1U
be h.!ld Jan. 21 from 7 to \1 p m
Nicholson's exh1bit IS a
collection of :n oil pamtmgs and
graphite draw: ,gs that dP<JI
with arranging famtliar objects

TwPnty-two prints and II
drawings make up another
\IF:\ thesis exhibit by Lynda
D'Amico. The show will be on
display in the 1'\orth Gallery of
Faner Hall. Jan. 21 to 29 w1th a
reception Ja~. 21 from i to 9
pm.
t;tch1:1gs. monoprims and a !a
poupee make up the collection.
Ttie obJt'Cts m the prints and
dra"ings ""<oct as a per:onal
metaphor"" S-lid !Y Amico. also
of \tassachusetls.
"I first began w1th the
drawings. •mt I wanted
something where I could exprE'ss myself faster so i went to
monoprints ... she said.

SUN.. JANUARY 2'!
SHRYOCK 8 P.M.

Cannondale packs are well-known
for their innovative design features
and their high quality materials and
construction. Comfortable. ver
satile. year·rour.d packs. All Cannondale packs are fully guaranteed.

. ~-NIX

FOR TICKET INFO
CALL 453-2771
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W elcollle Back
Specials
Analysis

finding protein levels. m.:>isture
and elasticity readings of your ha1r.

for problem twir

Reg. $47.00 now $42.00

IEiectrolysis by Nancy Henleyl
Carbondale-715 S.
457-2523

Unlver:~ity

..

Arl expirfts 1177

Herrln-704 S. Park
942-7534

.·

French Onion Soup
with Purchase

79¢
r~

11

Mon.- Sat.
p.m.

a.m.-~ .. 10

.··Jl~PEiZZfl
~

C: AMPU5 'HOPPINC CF.NTER

CAA80NOAlE

\~-----------------11

Monday, January 21Thursclay, Januarv 24

Saturday, February 2

7P. SP, 9P VIDEO: THE MR. Bill SHOW

See the best of Mr. Bill and Slt.Jggo!
Student Center Video lounge.

7:00P KUJICHAGULIA
{Block Student
Orientation) Creative performances by
member organizations. Grinnell Hall.

Tuesday, January 22
11 :OOA-7:00P ART PRINT SALE Fine
prints at affordable prices. Student
Center Ballroom A.
8:00P FILM: THE OWl AND THE
PUSSYCAT Barbara Streisand stars in
this outrageou;; comedy. Free. Lentz
Hali.

Wednesday, January 23
8 OOP FILM: THE OWL AND
PUSSYCA 1 Grinnell Hall. Free.

THE

UPCOMING EVEN1:
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY I
I:OOP CATCH ITI An Open House
and Activities Fair In onel Catch It
will have every area of the
Student Center paclced full of enterta1nmant. programs,· games,
concerts, food specials. and morel

, ~ nntintlf'rt from t•a,_; ...\'

~llnmt•nli!ril~

Burn< planrun~: of tho· hl't~t 1~
;: mnntagt· nl htlannu' comtr

ndll '-lt•·d hull!'!,; lnr thl'rr gun~
.md ddJ<tl!' on•r wtwlhl'r In
'hil\t' hdnrt· :: .. rohhPn. hut
,.,.Pntu;dh "H'n thmc !alb mtn

.

and

~tcicksShoes
(Carbondale Store Only)

Semi-Annual Shoe Sale

s

(Continuation of Our Moving Sale)

Ianni\

.

· (;omg In

St~k

pt'rftTtl~ ·llml'f:

Till' rnhhi'T\ 1'111111'' oil Ilk•·
• lock\\ 11rk. ·Tht·~
put tht•
"t·lt·nwnt of fl'<tt · 111 lht•tr
1 1e11ms ;md Burns t•\·pn t'nm
phmenls l\1" "f th!' tPllt·rs tnr
lht•lr prompt st•n·tn• ;uHf ap·
pt•<tltng hatrst\ IPs
hdnn•
fl{'t'tnl! tht• '''t'n•; hv !<txt and
subway w 1th io.;:,_tMH>.
t lrH' prohiPm

purpn~t·

\1 add 'annthl'r s-:-.t.IMHI In tht•lr
k1t1~ rnllmg dlt't' tn l.as \'t•gas
<tnd. pttPitt'ally. t•nd up pily•ng
hac:. lh(' ~ oung fnr tht•tr gnnd
lr!lH'S hv lt•al'lnl! all thl' mont'\
lo AI
'-On-IIi-law ilnd ht·,

'''!Jllt'ltet•,; Tht•\ htl\ · ·( ;ro>ut'hn
.\loilrx glas~·~'-~ : iof dJ~gul:--t·~.
han• ;,n awful ttmt· lmd:ng !ht•

pl;tt'f'

gan•

nrranmg to tht•lr ll\t'S .Jot' and

thrt•t•

,filrs

hlt•mb lhP
om• hm•rs of thP
\\llh
dft•ctnt•

Y2 Price

dranw "hit·h turns tht'st•t·nmtt'
t·haraelt•rs mtn n•;d JWnplt• In a
nl·ar·pt•rft'<'t ,.,I'll'.'. Burn~ l£•af,
throu~h a box n[ old phptus o[
h1~ ~nul h. quu·•~y nymg unltltw
cannnt stand 11 anvrnon• lltrl~l'S fr(lm his (··h;11r and
drscm·ers h(' has wt•t h1s pant~.
tht•n shuffles into thE" hathnMnn
1\hllt• 111\llllhling that !>t• IS
· 'Jlt't'rng in h1s pant~ likt• a thrt't'yPar-nld ilgam"

lneP thP thn•p
slt•al lht• monE"v. thPv han· no
US(' for r! Tht• ruhht·r'v \\;IS .JUSt
snmPthmg for thPm · t.1 do It
t

Famous Brands You'll Always Find at Zwiclcs Shoes
All Ladies Fall
Shoes&
Sandals
on Sale Racks

Y2

Agape Film Compan~
701 A.
Sp~·rroir:'"~

s.

rn

:~'r:..

rn SuppliP!oi ··

10%0fF
J.\~.

"/f!a!~onng lhf!

20%

SAT 9: ll'·S: lO

lf2

PTice
(Except Aigner)

10%

aH

Merchandise
Not Listed in
Groups Above

oH

10%

Velu. . to$3•

Open Mon-Sat 9:00-S:JO

~-···:-;
.
·• I

!

L____

14·orlos of

)r\'t' BE:";DER
Jan. 19-H

All Ladies
Handbags

Mara Fall & Wlnlar

Tfw A~J<~pe PriJtt G1-l{(t'QJ

Hour~

~Hl:'IO-FRI
t!: ll'-5: }(l

Price

All
Soclcs

All Danslcin
Leotards

•aoo

AGFACI-IROME
21-F.. t.. 2
FU}lll400 135mm 15%0FF
\\ HIU. St;PPI.II:S 1.:\ST
GOLDBERG
35o/oOFF
JA:o-;. 21·26
CINEMA ROLLS

Large Group of
Men's&
Women's
Sate Boots

lf2

All Danskln
Slclrts &
Dresses

rlli"oiJ

()arkrr~

A II Men's Shoes
and Sandal•
on Sale Raclcs

Phone
549-1422

off

~t"ieksSitoes

702 S.lllinois Ave.,Carbot1dale

--~

ALL SALES
FINAL

Visa, Master Charge accepted

Gigantic Winter
Clearance
Ewery Winter lte•
Reduced up to

70%off
Thousands of
Blouses
Sweaters
Skirts
Slacks
Jeans

Coats
Down Vests
Down Jackets
Accessories

Priced to sell and
wear now!!
•special•
(:alvin Klein brushed chords
now 25." reg .....00

Winter has iust
begun
Don't walt, shop today

17

~

~

~
-/ )

A

/ t1Jf'(.
17

p Q

PORK

Onion S...f Steamed Roce

..

::iF:,~-:

Sweet & Sour Pork St.amed ~.,.

:•eomed Rocv

*

(2 pot!•••)

* SzOH:huon B-1 ih..'l

S•eom..d Roc•

f. :::~·~:~~;;~~':. ~ '"'

~

•Lemon (htck-"

~:;:;':h~':n~~:,:•;,:;:o.r:-;t,,~cv

1:

Chtcken fned Rtce
Curry C..,•ck•n Fr•ed R.ce(hotl
Chtcken Chop Suey Steamed R•c•
Ploon Chop Suey S!eomed Roce
Chocken Chow M••n Crospy Noo-dle
Chocken Egg Foo Youngt I polly/ Steom..d
i2polloes)
• Szechuon Ctucken{hot) Steamed Rtce
Ch•cken R·c• Noodle
Curry Chocken Roc• Noodleihot/
Chock en Soft Noodleilo meon yok • •obol
Almond (hock"n 5teom..d Roc•
Co~hew Ch•cken Stttafrl.J "'"'

l7
p Q

f

~

Por" Chop Suey Steamed R•ctt
Plam Chop Suf!ly S1eomed lii•ceo
Pork Chow M"u' Cnspy Noodle
Hom Fned R•c•
Curry Hom fn.-:1 Rtc-' kot'

3 50

Pork Egg Foo Young1 1 pottyVS•eoP~e-d Rece

I 79
2.49
3.95
• 29

2 95

J SO
2 95
3 SO

(2 pot!....
Pan Brown Tofut~oybeon curcl,. Steom.,d lihce.
*Szechuan Toh.•{hoti Sreomed R•c•

* Pork

===·3:.SO=:.

Rice Noodle

. 3 49

~P~o==rk=-S;;ol;fN~o:od:l:v·:·lo:m:•:•n=va:•:·•:abo=)

~

~
Sw••• & Sour Shump St.omeod lt•ce
Shnmp w1th lobster Souc• StecuT'ed R,ce
Ahnond Shr.mp Steamed Rtce
ca~hew Shnmp StttOmed RIC<!
Tempuro Shnrnp & Hom FHed R1ce
Twrnpuro Shnmp\6J

S'~med R•ce

.-/)

3 9'5
3 50

Por" Frted Rtce

.-urry a..! Fned Rocei;,or;
a..t Chop Suey Stttam..d Rice
Plarn Chop Suey St<KJm..d Rocv
Seet Chow Metn Cn-s,py Noodle
Alrn<>"d Beef Steom..d Rice
Cost..w B. .t S!eo"'.-.1 Rice
a-1 Rice Noodle
Cu1ry Beef Ric• Noodle(ho•; ..
Beef Soh Noodle( to me•n yako sobo)
a...t Egg Foo Y011ngt I potty)· Steomed Roce

Shnmp Eg9 Foo Young\ 1 po!f) i Sf4t0med Ro<e
(2 po•tte1o '•

• Szechuan snr.mp(J-.ot) Steomwd RICe

R><~

... 29 ~
• 50
4 50
• 50 ~
3 ~ -/]
1 ..0
2 IS ~
1 95
.. 2Q

~~:~m~~:·~:odle

~. ~~

Shnmp Soh Noodl•do meon yak• •abo)

3 75tp

8EVERAGE

~.n,eng

Teo

C.uovO Ne<:tar

1

~

t2

t

'12

-4W ~

ColiN Ch'""'" Hot T<KJ or iced Teo~relolloble) .oOc / ~
Molk Choc:ala•e Molk.or Orange Onnk
. ~ A.
Peps• Or Pepper Teem. floot a.,er
Medoum ~Oc

Small ~

large 5~:

/11f!J--..
f<,

a.

Almond (ook•.,s\4)
Fortune Cooiue-si 5)

Apple Coke

~0

iJ
.. •x
SSe

· 2Sc

~l=•m:o:n:S:q'u:a:rt•===========~=·~ 1'
PLUS- 5 DAILY SPeCIALS
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Conway Twitty artd Loretta l~yritl
to sing at DttQttoin; tickets on sale
Conway Twitty and Loretta
Lynn, one of countn music's
mast successful vocal duos.
have been signed to appear at
the_ 58th annual I'u Qumn State
Fa1r nexc fall. T1ckets for the
event are now available fo!
mail order from the fair ticket
office.
Twitty and Lvnn. whose last
concert appearance together 1:1
Du Quoin was in I9il. will
perform two ~l>ows at 6 and 9
p.m. on August 23 The two have
•-ecordPd a number of records
together and have w·on
Grammy and Countrv :\lusic
Association :\ward$· as the
"Vocal Duo of the Year.·· Thev
each nave also received man~
individual awards
·
Tickets for the con.:<•rts art'
$8. $7 and $6. Persons wishing to
purchase reservt'd-seat tickets
should send a self-arldri'$.,ed.
stamped envelope and a cht>e!<
or money order along with tht•ir
requests to P.O. Box 191. Du
Quoin. Ill .• 628.12. Tickt>L~ mav
also be charged to Visa o·r
Master Ch&rge accounts.
''Thest' two s:ars rarelv work
together anv more since thr~·
each are genuine stars m thei"r
own right. Last vear. the\" did
only two shows togPther ...· said
new fair President ~orb Bartosik. "We are very happy to be
able to bring them to their
thousands of fans in Slluthern
Illinois."
Between them. the two
vocalisLc; !>:we a total ul all:'lOSt
SO year:; of rt"cording experience. Twenty years ago
Harold Llovd Jenkins changed
his name <J CQnwav Twittv and
set out from He>lena. Ark. to
become a rod.. ·n· roller. He
recorded on Sam Phillips' Sun
Record!> labt>l. which also
recorded such Pady rock

performers as Eh·is Pn•-.lt':''
and Jerrv Lee Lewis.
At su'n Records Twill~
recorlk>d sem1-pop songs hkt•
"Irs Onlv :\lakP ~Piit'\'P_.. h1s
h1ggest sellmg song to date I k
,;witcht'<l to l'OUntrv music in
l%5 and has risen io the top of

--\-,J---1

the field Since the switl'h ht• has
recorded o\·er :10 numlx•r ont•
songs and sen•ral popular
countrv albums
L\·nri was thf' first w.1man
t•n•r ~elt'l.'ted as tht• t:ntt•rtamer
of the Yt•ar bv the Cnuntn
:\lm;ic .\ssneiari'nn
·

.'-Yleau-upti2A;ojlk //kulir.

--~--~· "'·1 Hoirshoping and
'\_\.;,. :~
Blowstyle ........
\ .)
Perm ............ $20 up

$12

\

(ondtltoners .. Colors .Sets

Christirw ... t~Jary ... Cindy .. Steven
Southgate Shopping Center

549-2833

Far Eastern
arts and crafts
to go on sale
An exhibition of Oriental
prints. etchings. woodcuts and
lithographs will be on sale from
11 a.m. to 7 p.m. Tuesday in
Ballroom A of the Student
Center.
The collection consists of 800
to 1.000 pieces of 18th. 19th and
20th century art from Japan,
China. India. Tibet and
Thailand. Prices rangt:' from $5

to $5(YJ.
C"lo.r prints m:!de from
woodblock. Indiau paintings
and manuscripts. serigraphs
!silk-screen printsl, mezzotints
1prints made from metal
platesJ, batiks !paintings done
on a cloth with d:-e ai!d hot
wax). and embroideries are
inclu<k'<i in the display.
The a1·t is by world-renownhl
contemporary ~rt1sts such cs
Siato, Tajima. 1\laki and
Amano.
Each pr;nt or Jrawing is
matted and i:Jbeled with information about the artist and
the piece. In addition. a sales
representative w11l be able to
answer quest.ons.
The exhibit is ~ponsored hy
thf' fo'ine Arts Committee of the
Student Programming Corr.mittet:

Pinch Pl''lnY Liquon
•-,1'1:-~L

Don't take
wooden n1ckels.
except tJt
Pinch Penny liquor$
?age a. Coil• Egvp•:.-.-.. January 21 1980

TEXTBOOKS
ART SUPPLIES
DRAFTING SUPPLI~II)
CALCULATORS
STUDY LAMPS

BACKPACKS
PENS& INKS
LEDGERS
TAPE
STAPLE!iS

PAPERCLIPS
PAPERBACKS
RUBBERST AMPS
CLASS RINGS
BINDERS

Open Tonight until 8 p.m.
II

UftiVOflily
• OOIIIIOfe
536-3321

STUDENT CENTER

Dlllii--------~~---C-ri-sp-N'•G-oo_d
Oil or Water
Chicken of
the Sea

•

___ _

IGA

SALTINES

LIGHT CHUNK TUNA

6V.-os8c
Can

·

limlr two cont or th•t pr•c• Wtth coupon and 110.00 01' mor• oddittonof P'l'"hc:IM
ewcluding tobacco ''•sh rtt~lk products. or oth., pret'hb•ted by fow. Not•. S20.00
pure~• requ•red for bath Tuna ond SaltinH <~P«•ok

PEPSI COLA

&

WHOLE

DIET PEPSI

MILK

=~~~;:.~ $1 •2 9

"'""---~$1.79

GALLON

Oarly Egypt·an January. 21

!'ldO Poge9

SNO>\

~

,,,

BIKING HEN~

tb69c

-

GIGANTIC
10-LB. MEAT SALE·Stock Up and Save!!!

FARMfR S PRIDE SLICED

CIRCLE B BPA'.

SLAB BACOI

SMOKED SAUSAGI

'0tb
'ad'~-.:l9f'

sggo

·o ~~

Pnc_t.oq•'

PORK
SPARE RIBS

MIXED CENTER & lN[) CUT

PORI CHOPS
10 lb
Pod• age

$1170

,o

FRESH LEAN

IOlb
Package

CHUCK ROAST
Lb.$1

USDA CHOICE BON'""

IGA TobleRite Choice

ARM POT ROAST
5 59
Lb

1

10 lb
Package

MIXED LEG & BREAST

rGA fobl,..r,,op Chotttr

FRESH fROZEN SKINLESS

WHITIIG FISH

........

Chicken of the Sea

IO·Lb.
Package

IO·lb
Package

o.,v58C

16-oz.
Box

FRE~HWATEI!

CATFISH STEAl

S5ll

10-Lb
Package

29C

JIF PEAIUT BOnER
18-oz.$,19

1-Lb.Jgc

Bowl

Jar

ORAIGE
JUICE

S.,....,..,fT'I,flo, O• 61Jttlf'rm 1..

f'oge 10. Oo,Jy Egyptoon Jonuory 21. 1980

~ Ol

l 1 ,h1--. b Pa(k

IU TIILEIIT£ BISCUITS '1.19
1 •b r...,b

CMIFFOI MIR&IRIIE •••• 89•

Slicecl ca
mustard
turnip 91

3160J

Pure Vegetable

SII&LES
12-.Jz.$
..139
'pkg.

$1390

CREAMY OR CRUNCHY

II RAILE
IIRGARIIE

111FT

s410

IGA
SALTillES

TUliA

S<-Jtt

lurker Drumstic

Crisp N' Good

CHUII LIGHT

~~\'$1.19

$1990

fRESH fROZEN

$590

liM SWISS STEll •••••• lb '1.&1'
siEw"iiif':~::
lb '1 ...
IG4.
Cho.ce Bon•l•u
CMUCI IIIST •••••••••• tb '1.11
foblt"P•~Il"

IGAPURE

s14so

IOLb
Package

sgao

s;RLOII TIP STEl

CHICIEI QUARTERS

19

lb

Pacl..oaP

GROUID BEEF
IGA TABLERITE CHOICE

sgso

CRISCO OIL
48-oz$219
Bottle

HORMELSPAII

-~,/i

DAWN
DISH LIQUID
29
Only$1

DEl

~

IGA TableRite Choice

•

CHUCK STEAK '
lb

$1. 39

JUICE
ORANGES
5Lb$149
Bag

TEXAS

RED or WHITE
GRAPEFRUIT
Slb
Bog

REa ·ilaorsHEs..•.•.......• sg·
D1a1Jou PEARS ••••••••••. " 49'

SAUD TOMATOES ••••••••. , •.. &9·
ailoccoi"l: ............•. n·

$149

~~F-.... sticlls • 2 ::~f.a
Wliif.lii BsTiil ...•. ~ ~2.2r.
Bryan Juicy

, Lb

MICHIGAN

RED or GOLD
APPLES

p,

JUliO FRillS •••••• '1.3t

iEi'fFia••s .

I

I

I

I

I

•

3B~~Jgc

~ ~r&r.

C OO"'r~ ')....,!.

CIIICIEI " ' STEA!S. Lb '1.51

BLUE BEll

OlD DU10f. SPICID
LUNCHEON, PICKLE
PIMIENIO LOAF,
II()LOGNA •••••••• 89.

ots, spinach,
rcensor

BlUE IIHL

en-.

12 o: Pkg

JO .. N MORRElL

SLICED BACON ••• s1.19

12·oz Pkg

ALL MEAT WEINERS.89,

BLUE BELL

CHILl BRICK •• •lb s1.19
DECORATED

'0

0 0 '" 0

o I I I 01

.85'

J-' o:.•: (::]"
0

o'

0 0

o o

I

o o

I

I

'1,31

John Morrell · · '"·· "'"''.
Bologno · • · · · Sl.OtJ

SCOTT TOWELS
Jumb.J!5C
Roii'Q

LUICH IEITS •

I

•••• I

I

•

89'

ccaa~ ~

~~===:::

5-Lb.$129
Bag
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.;Jt

8o•

16 ot

Hc•nev

SUISIIIE IRIIIM CRICIERS .. 11•

m
\,tJ

iPililm• ....!!!:1 ........ :. : ~~·

lPPuSIUCE .............. ~ ~~~;
2

· .

• ·
-

5we-4't Butt., (''ltp'l 12-oz or Freth

Ko,t"~er

Sp-ars :l.t

01

IUSIC PICILES ............. It1

Brooks

12

01

Bot•,.,

. . TillY CATSUP ........... 2 '"'II'
All Vortehe• to (hoy

412 ot

CIIW IEIIII-PICKS ....... '1.11
Cotoftno or 1000 tslond

8 or lk-nlf!l

IRAn LNIL DRESS Ill ...... 51•

~ABfRY 5Pf[IAL5
Dozen

1

R~

-.r.;

Ch•c:lre" or l•v•r Ffovor

16 :n (

11 .. .,

Strenchtlrt Dtl Fttd .... 5 '"' '1.00

25

loa

OJ

liZ PRE-Sill .............. '1.21
O~odo"''"i.

IS ot B<.~'''"

USOL &LEIIER ............. 13'
fto'\t-1 Co,., L•ner'l 10 (t

01

\vper Wt

1 S (t

IIEm TRISI IllS ......... '2.41
Tollko,ch4'n

15(t 8o•

lEnt IIRIIIE IllS ....... '1.19

Wt Offtr AFr• Chttt F1H Of
Molllf I• O•r Store E•e• Wttkl

18-oz.

IUZEIIOIUTS • •

1

iiiiiiilin MISIIIIIIIIS. 2',;. ;~~~~ PURiil Ill CNIW .......... 'l.St

~ -.·

Everyone's Fovo'"it9~

CiOCDUTE SYRUP ........ . ~ •l1i
s~i~~·i~.~~lii' c•c•• li'i"'i 1i

1.39

PLAY BANKROLL

'6·oz. loof

FREICI BREAD ..••••.• Sic
14.oz

Butter lop

DillER ROLLS ..... Dozen age
16-cz Each

PIIEIPPLE STOLL£1 each 1 1.39
16·oz

Mople Iced

SPICE CAKE . , , . , , ,

Each

1

2.39
12

To•ty

Ol

MOLASSES COOKIES , Dcz"n l9C
lemon

12 oz

SUGAR COOliES , . , , Dozen 79c

New Freedom

II30IICountPADS
Box
$169

Only

r'17'
I
I
I

L

SILTIIE
CRACKERS .. . .. ..

New Freedom

...."~f.;,

l I::;::::-- ...... ~' .,,' l~.

MAXI
PADS
30 Count Box

..

:....

--~·~

I-;~.

\l,~~

-

--

,,,. .._..

.....

MAX~~

$239

'/~~

I ---

Onlv

. . ~" 1
29c

LEWlS PARK
MAll
CARBONDALE

~VIllAGE

I

!

I
~:::~;: ,~-~~:."' ·"- ~~· '""""" ·""' ..... I
..,
~
713 I

I

OPtll-.. teS.t
i . . 'till0,..

L-:~~_J

--•('COUPON.:• - - -

I

WEST!

1s2o

: MAIN STREET .
CARBONDALE
OP'f.JI .... t•»t
7.-,.u,..

...... ,,.
~

L.____ --·-···-~

iimrrfOfiD'~

DEPARTMENT!

t-!'Ol£..._. CON<ENTRAU:
~ (.~Z

(o,..: prHr·!"t· or 11 .:JZ l•Qu•:1

PRELL SHAMPOO ...... '1.51
F'cr~l or Hf'rh-ol

2 C't

TICKLE DEODORIIT ... '1.21
CRESTTOITHPISTE ..
j

Ol

':•··:11

Bcttlto

WICKS CIUII FIRMUU '1.15

IGI
ORIIGEJUICE

lt>·OZggc
Car>

YOUR

DAY
Page I] Dorly fgypi>On Jor·uory ]I

J'/dO

S Bf\l

FGIIELUIE PIZZI

11'>·0Z89C

Ha!• G<l

1 ~ ,_•

8·.··

ICE CREAM SIIDIWCHES. '1.39
"'EAME'5.

("tfSf HAMBURGER
SA.USA.GE or PEPPEIIONI

Box

WILL
MAKI

A'l ltla •01''\ •.-.Jrrf•n ·, Okt Fa\~·i~"

ICE CREAM ........... '1.89
•i.."... TUIU

) ,.:

:tlo;:,

FUT DUMPLIIGS •••••••• &9'
SARALEE

, ... t

CREM CIEESE CAKE ••••• su9

iu· iiE'silkus ......... s1·

\Jlplicaitts are few for president
th Paula llonnf'r Walter
~iafr Writf'r
\\ tth II davs ll'ft ht•fore the
.tpplic<Jtion deadlinl.'. the Sll' ,.
Pn•sttlenttal St>arch Commtltt>t'
has ri.'Ct'ived "a prf'tty snwll
'numbt'r" of form<tl applinttinn~
fnr the job. rommittl.'l.' <·h:ur"oman Jo Ann Boydston ~<t1d
Forty formal appltcaltons
haw been accPptl.'d aro.i ~ll
nommations haH' been rt'l'<'tvt>d
but han• not yet bt'en aceeptt>d
nr .lct'lim•d hy lhe nominPPs.

. . rw sald

·It ~eems a pr!'lly small
nurnher to ntt'. but there·s no
"a'· to prediet. I am trymg to
~pet·ulate that tt''> pnss;ble
pt'Ople wtll wait until clost'r to
lhe deadline to apply," Bnyct
slun !'aid.
· Feb. 1 is the deadlint> for
.1pphcalions for the presidt>ntial
pnsttwn. whtch was made
, a,· ant when \\arrt>n Brandt
n•stl(nt'd last June. Hiram
Lt•sar. dl.'an of the Law &:hool.
ts sl.'rving as acting president.
Bovdston said she is pleased
"tlh · the quality of the can-

dtdatt•s who have accepted
nommatton thus far
"I have read through the
rPsunws of on·r :10 of the applll'ants and there arl.' a numbt'r
of wPII-qualifiPd pi.'Opll.' I'm
wry pi ••asl•d hy th!' caliber ...
she said.
Bovclston satd thl.' eommlltl.'e
has ·n·et•tvt>d ··;1 fl.'w" l(){'a)
applicatiOns. hut that most havP
conw from all parts of lhP
countrv
.·\d\';'rlist>:!'Pnl~
for
lhl.'
posllton wt•rp p!'lcPd m two
pt•riodl~:als. !ht> I ·;,rom('}(' nf
lltghl.'r r:ducatmn anJ c 'hang!'
magaztnl•. Hovdston sa;~ In
addition. thl.' co-mmitte!.' sl.'nt out
about 140 ll'ttt>rs rl.'qul.'stmg
nominations
from
hlal'k
universitil.'s and women's
groups and caucuses. shl.' said.
Thl.' crt>dl.'nltals lhl.' commtttPe will bl.' lookinr• for in
resumt>s of applicants ineludl.'
SUl'CI.'ssful high-levpl
admmistrativl.' I.'Xpl.'nencl.': I.'Xpl.'rit-1'\ce as a university faculty
ml.'ml)('r; a r'-''-'•lrd !lf scho.arlv
achieven ...nt. a rt>cord o! publl(:

st>rvit:e. and E'vidPncf' of
providing t>duealtonal
ll.'adl.'rship for Slltdl.'nts. fanllty.
l"ivil serv1ce emplnyt'l'S and
admmistrativt- and profl.'ssional
staff
The committee will also
t•valuall.' caraditiates according
to p..rsonal characll.'rtstics.
including a commitml.'nt to
academic fret>dom. an undl'rstandmg of l'ntvt>rsity
service. good hl.'alth. stamina
and emotional maturtl\·
Bovdston s;wi thP eo-mmtt't't'
wtll int•f't on Ft-h ~ to .-r.,nduet
thE' first scr•·f.'ning of l·an·
dtdates.
Tt>n negativl.' H>tes are
rpqtured to eliminatl.' a candida!!.' durmg
the
first
screer•.ng.
and
Boydston
foreset.•s fl.'w confliets wtthm the
commtttee
"It Sl.'l.'ms to mt> that we do
understand each othl.'r and iiOW
lhat """-'."'-' agrl.'l.'d on the
eritl.'ria. I sense that we prl.'tty
wt'll h.,,.l.' the sam!.' i~"'!!: for thl.'
lypl.' ,,f person Wl.''d like to havl.'
as president:· she said.

DEADLINE FOR APPLYING FOR STUDENT
MEDICAL BENEFIT FEE REFUND IS
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1980
To apply for a refund, a student must present their

Department of
Religious Studies-StU
Southern llllnol10 University
Spring Courses1tfl0

GSC21 .. 3:TYPESOFEASTERNRELIGION Tu. Th 12:351 50 Dole Bengtson. Instructor lawson 231 Ar. mtroductton to the Asian raltgious trad•lions .e.g. h1ndu Buddh1st)
and haw they both form and ore tnformed by cultural patterns and indivrduol life styles. What do these trod1tions t~ll us
about the noture of the human condition?
GSC 217-3: TYPES OF WESTERN RELIGION Tu Th 11:001::? 15 Ann-Jonrne Morey-Gomes. Instructor lawson 231 An
introduction

to

Judaism.

Chr;slionity

Islam

and

the

trodrtions of the Amerindian. What does '' mean to be
religious? How ore religion and culture related? What does
relig1on tell us about human responsibility m religious and
non-religious contexts?
RELS 3208-3: BIBLICAL STUDIES-NEW TESTAMENT Tu. Th
Instructor Faner
2:00-:1:15 Ann-Janine Morey-Goines.
1222

The historical. cultural and theological factors that

shaped the development of the New Testament. How did i!
come to be written? For whom was it written? What does it
offer from o theologocal perspective?
RELS :132-3: JEWISH IDEAS AND CULTURE Wed. 9:3510:50 Faner 3142 Fri. 9:35-10:50 Gym 204 John F.
Hayward. Instructor What does it mean- rehgtously and
culturlllly--to be JewtSh? We w•ll somp:e the history of
Jewish learning and leadership. the suffering and per-

fee statement and insurance policy or the schedule
of benefits of their insurance coverage to the

secution of ll>e Jews. and th., Similarities and differences
between Judaism ond Chrrstionity. A primary text is Golda
Meir's.Mx..LifL R; ':Jbi 5agarin of Hillel will help with the course.
llllS 341-4: MYSTICISM AND HUMAN TRANSfORMATlONTu.

St:..dent Health Program, 112 Small Group Housing,
Roorn 118. Students who have deferred their fees

Th 9:00-10:50 faner
2205 Dole
Bengtson.
Instructor Mysticism will be regarded as a particular and distinct
sort of "spirituality" and examined from three points of v•ew·Os o type of experience, os a way of knowledge. ond os a
state of consciousness

HLS Hl-4 RELIGIOUS ART AND MUSIC Wed. 12:()()- 1: SO

must apply for the refund before the deadline.

Faner 2512
Instructor

However, a refund will not be issued until all fees

Fri, 12:()()-1:50 Faner IOOA

John F. Haywa.-d.

Recognizing that the arts replace ro3ligion fo,

many people. an attempt is made to read from art ood music
the direct presence or the indirect expression of human
values. No background in art or music is presupposed.

ore paid.

•
TO:

For further information contact the Deportment :>f R~!igious
StudiM. Faner 30A3. (Telephone: 453-3067)

Southern illinois
University at Carbondale
6:.."101

The Pres1denl

The p--.lon anll co..lumptlon of alcoholic ltewerage1 In or Oft any property ownecl
controllecllly the Unhrer1lty 11 strictly prohlllltecl, e•cept It~ the followlfttl cases:

Of'

618 453-2341

1t

The University Commurity
President Hiram H. Lesar

SUBJECT:

INTERIM ALCOHOL POLICY

Carbondale, IUinoao

~-·

Alcohol Policy for SIUC

The Board of Trustees on Thursday,
December 13 1979, approved a new
alcoholic b;verage policy which delegated
to the President the a~thority to
.
promulgate campus regulatio~s concerning
the sale, delivery, possess1on, use or
consumption of alcohol. The attac~ed _
alcohol policy shall serve as the 1nter1~
policy governin& the_use of alcohol for
Sou~hern Illinois Un1~ers1ty at Carbondale
unt:.l further notice.
I have requeste~ :he vat!ous Constituenci~s to have a repre3entattve s~rve oo
a committee to be chaired by Dr. R~chard
~h llman for the purpose of ~evelop1ng a
perm~nent policy on a!~ohol1c beverages.

. . .r anti wine - y 1te poueued anti consumeclln the prlwate Uvlnt~arect lly penon1
21 y. .nofageorolller.

Prlwatellvlnt~ar. . shall lie lleflnecla• the lntllvlllual r-m of the re~illent.
A prlwate living ar. . 111- not lnclulle meln lounge~, lnlloor recr. .tlonal ar. .s,
multi-purpose a~. 1-ral TY roctnq, s...O ltan. lllnlng
llllrarle1, or
grountlssurrounlllnt~any Unlvenlty hoUIIfttl unit.
2t The pGIMIIIOft anti con~umptlon of alcoholic lteverage~ will lie permlttellln faculty
or family haUling ownecl or controllecllly the Unl-nlty.
3) P - I o n for the purpoM of trentportlng alcoholic lteveratel to the allove
pr-rl~cl erect• I• not prohlllltecle.cept In accorllance with State anll local laws
go-mlng the transportation of alcohol.

at
lit

r-.

Whenever poullllelnlllvlllual resl...ntl will lie elven an opportunity to move Into a
rc>Om where ...., and wl- are not palM..... or consumecl.
Allllltlonal ra1trlctlon1 on, or the total prohlllltlon of the use of alcoholic lleverage~ lly
tenants of l. .al age - y lie e~tallllshecl lly a -lorlty action of tenants of that housing
unit.
Monle1 collectell through or lly the U.threnlty for any campu1 organization will not lte
elloweclto lie usell for the purchase of any form of alcoholic bevereg...
The sale or delivery of a31 •l~ohollc be•eragel In or on any Unlvenlty proper"f Is
prohlbltecl.
All gue~" of l. .al age who vh!it the Unlvertlty housing units may enJoy only t.,e
, . . ular llrlnklng prlvlleclges accorllell to the reslllents of Unlvenlty housl~.
The llaslc responsllllllty for complla,.ce with this regt. _tlon will - Incumbent "PO" all
memllers of the University community. The overall respontlblllty for the enforcement
of thl• r . . ulatlon will rest with the allmlnlstratlve staff of the Unlverslt~, ..,,..,dally
the University residence hall staff. and In accoeclance with the a<~t~bilshecl procedures
of thoi discipline system.
Dody Eg)p:ion Jonaur-;21. 1980. Paqe 13

EFFH J~::-.;1'\' M'T!-> !-bedroom.
$_225.011 (lt'r month. all
utililles pa1d. Apply Beefmastt>rs
Rt-,;taurant.
:125~Ball2

S2oo.oo

Now ta 1ng
Spring Contracts
for efficiencies. one
bd;m ond two bdrm
opts. 3 blocks from
campus. No pets.

S!•••

n:-.;E IIR n\·o nnn-smokeN>- In

BEDRII0:\1 tTR='>ISIIF:D
apartment. t·arpet. atr. near
campus. absolutely nu pt'IS~ ('all
li84--lH5
B:I2711BaRi
nHI

:127 I Bb7!l

si(;- 3· Bwii.i>O~~use i--;, C'obdt•n. wn mce. $17;, ~r month
l'hnnt• ~X:•-31 7:1 aflt•r 6
:12'>~llhll!

Roommates
(',\ RBO:-.;J)Al.E IIOl'SI:"l;
~
bo•droom lurmsh<-d huust•. t•arporl.

~-hd::l~l~~~;la('tt~r. ;~~ld"'i{%~~.t. :1

Wl'St ('all

611·HI~5.

Tf!Rt:t:

BEIJR00:\1.

!:l:iZUBhlli
:'liJ-:AH

~l~h"~l~jj';~~r.r.~g.r!;l~~- t~~~-~

FOR SALE

Bt~.,

Automotlves

Dover
Logon

NALDER STEREO
FOREIGN CAR PARTS
529-1644

GLOBAL AUTO
North on Hwy. 51
Carbondale
A...,lltout-·1-t ..rtl

HASJ.V.C.

BENING PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT

turntables. tape

205 E. Main. Carbondale
457-2134

~':;~~~ ~r"'~..~;'~s~,~~~~n":~~:;d

529-1642

12x60

~IOBII.E

l'lti:\IE. anchored.

very small, clean_
r:;undt'rpmnE'd.
rk Sorrv. no children or
(!('Is

hone 549-S:I:tl after 5: oo~~ UBc-8-1

WANTED: O:liE OR Tw> females
to sublease one nedroom.

~~n::~a~pp~v~\.:'1t'~l!"~~:

$300.

mediately. ~2-l~ monthly. $;!!~;; for
two, all utmtia p;ud. Rent pa1d
until Fl'b. 1. 457·5590, Keep Irving.
32-ioBa81

The only stereo specialists
in town that do their
own service.

Pets & Supplies.
Royal Rentals

HIADOUAitTIH
STUDINT DtSCOUNTS

st1ck shift Good con<htmn. 17 mpg,
$29~ 1111. phon" 98.>-2676 \\ ednesd;•J
3281Aai9

AKC Registered Puppies
Tropical Fish Specialists
Trop1cal fish Supplies &
AccestGf'l•s
Small Animals
Canaries Parak . .ts Finches
lO gal aquarium •....•• 5,99
55 gal aquarium ...... 69.<19

~

'76 Jeep Renegade. out. 6cyl
76 Ford Bronco VB. out.
'7B Jeep P.U. VB. out A. C.

Quiet country surroundings
lO'wide-$100 12'wide$110
A.C.. Carpet
5 miles West on Old 13

617-1511

lox.;o MIIBILE

HOME.

Duplex
CARBO:"IJAI.!:. BI-:Al'TfloTL. 2BI-:DROO!Irl. unfurnished. no pE'ts
or water beds. $:.!75. no lease.
A\'ailable Januarv 1. -157-5-l311 or
~5i-5~3 Woodr ..·er Dr1vl'.

29J78c;s

CARBONDALE-TWO
RhOM mob1lt' home.

ai~·J

&49-4713.

B31i8c83

B2&~"•Bf86C

t2Xti0. 3 Bt-:DROOM and l:.!x5U 2
hl>droom, on IUO acre farm. lots of
::h~~ ~~i!':tift:~~:f:: a garden.

CARTER\iiLLI-: · :-.iEW. All brick.
custom cabinets. panlry. linen
closet. 2 bedrooms With larffE'

BED·
iots

p;r;_ta~~~a~~~~l!:o~~sH~';~uPar1~

~~-pus. Call between ~~i~~~~~l.

Apartments

~'Tl'DEST

RENTALS-:-2.3. and ~
bedroom houses. close to campus.
also onl' and 3 bE-droom apart·
menlc call between -l and 5, 529111& or 549-6880.
B28908b8i(.'

WA='>T A VERY :-;Ice I or 2
: bE-droom avartmt'nl. furmsht>d.
, ~'f' 1 · a•r·• ~;;;.-t!I!H. Fi·'!:;'; ~Ji
;
I l'A:IIBRIA. :1 ROO:\! Apartment.
l applianc~s fur•u5ht·d. $110 mcludes
water. ~~tl't nt>1ghbnrhood. no
least>. !1115 28~~
B:l:Z:16Ba82

8

LA-K-ELOT-~O!'iE acr~ wood-ed);;t!
f 1 1<

~~~~n,._.~~u 1·9!15·~~~ Even~n:~
and weekends, 53fi-21l1.. da~~ 5 ,\di'l!

M 0 bile Homes

3

i

,
WHY PAY RE!ItT'' Wilh approved:
611
credit ouv 1!1 Widt' trailer Sl i

down&SiOpermonth.:i'~l~ssC ~

\'ard mamtPnance and trash
pickup furn1sht'd. Prh·acy. no
children or pels. Jeasl' and
reference requirt" ~ !1115-:!!r.fi.
2902Bf78

1--~~-

FREE
MOVE TO

Rt. 51 North

~~:~~ R~~~~~J~o

dogs:
3256Bcso

Rt. 51 North
s.t9-3000

RACCOOS \'ALLEY. lsi mo. rent

~n~ ·u~ 1 g5 sg,~!~ 1;~u:~~r-J\l!s !a~~

616i or

45i-57~9.

B3237BL9il'

HELP WANTED
PAR f Tl~IE FI-~:\~AI.t-: Bar help
Applv Plaza l.oung.- m pE'rson
ExpenencP nor necessary. T->p
Wages
l9t1F.Uir
X-RAY TECH~I('JA:'Ii. s~:~:KtNG
1ndi\'Uiuals interPS!ed 111 part-lime
l'vt'nmgs or mghts to worli m a new
and Up·t<Hiatl' X·Rav IJepartm.,nt

0

31!KBb81

~f1l~~~~t s~~~~~b~ re~~!~':Jl.. ~~

1\IFRPHYSBORO, 2·81-:DROOM.
p>loto sink. sto\'e & ref. $200 month
plus deposit. 687-121:! or 61r~1fbso

Furn. or unfurn. opt~. avoilobl
for immediate occupancy. 'Effictenm•s. 1. 2 or 3 bdrm. opts.
Carltondale Housing,
Includes electric heot, o;wimExtra Nice 4 Bdrm,
NEW 12x61t :! bedroom. fum .....d.
ming pool. A.C. and lound
und.,_rpmnt d and AC. !lt1ce
furnished hvuse. 3 blocks
Jocauon. no pets. 4:>7-7009. 32728<·82
focilities.
from campus. wall-to-wall
VYe believe we have t~e best
rote
in
Corbondale.
No i carpet. AbsoluJely no pets ..
deposit. depending upon ap- I
proved credit d1mr.g !his
C 11614-4 45
enrollment riod. 52t-1741
.__ _ _•_ _ _ _
, _ _ __,i

Rooms

I

----------·----·-··-----

7RUNSDAILY

~~:~c~ ~:;i·l:~e ~~~";t;,~:

549-7180. 549-65!111.

CR,\B URCHAito LAKE M.H P.,
Carbondale. Expan<hng. Excellent
fac1hl1es. 1-'rE'e month's rent. Small
pets OK 549-i51:1
3249BL97

FREE IIUS

CARBO!.;OALE J BEDROO~I
house. furnished two- 2 bE-droom

(under ne""' "'::J<•OQement)

Page 14. Daily Egyptian. January 21. 1980

~~;~~~- !':t';fe ~~~~E'r roo~ok~p~
re~ngerator. stove. dra. enes.

Mobile Home Lots

TRAILE.RS

:iiiCE. 2:SEoRooM.Iox60. 1 mile
fr,•m
campus
$1~5-month

~Eo~~o:~!:.t~e~~~~j! ~~a! ~~

i

3242Ad78~

1 ded

12x61• :1 BEDROOM furnished. AC.
anchored and under~inned.
;;::.·~~1. no ch1l ~~&'~

12x60 J BEDROOM unfurnished
AC anchored ar.d underpinned.
swimmmg P.OOI. no children or
pets. ~9-8333.
3261Bcll2

Houses

FOR RENT

ACREAGE- 211-i;• ACRES. heav1lv
wooded. boarde•·s fovernmerit i .--c""a""•""c~LE~P~A~RK!!"!!M.,.A~--\a~._~"f:!~~~~~~n~~~;~~-1
CVA

536-2033 da1,"S

3~82Be82

[:;~en ~~c:~~rlJ~"c~'itF>h8~;

Alllocotians ore furnished
A. C.. SOME UTILITIES FURNISHED

457-4422

~~~~:. ~~~~~5 si~~ni:~~-~~ci
3~d78

n:MAI.E R00:\1:\IATI-: WA=->TI-:0

for 2 bedroom apt. Must bE- semor
or grad studt'nt and a non-smoker.
Ht'at and watt'r lurmshed 549-2015

-------------

2 IWnn Moltlle Hom. .

$115/ mon
$120/mon

:\IATl'RE PI-:RSO:"i WA!'iTED
;,.""· Mob1le Homt·. Roxanne Park

$95 monlhly plus •, utilities ~5765i3.
:1259Bt•(.l2

6116eve. ~53-3iJI day.

$100-$180 per month

1NIE.Malrt
SH-21•

weekends. 5:i6-2033 days.

--------~----

water,

CHUCK RENT ~LS
549·3374

NOIJIIITS

FOR SALE: 60 Aeres - Good Woods
and 23 tillable acres 15 miles from
Carbondale Call8113-2774.
J2~2AD87
LAKE-u)T:"ii;.-;cre wooded lot
on secluoed area of lake. dock.
storage shed,_ road. electricity.

w11l love ner own
room m lhts nt'w. spaciOUS J
b«-droom homl' nt•ar :llurdale
Shoppmg l't>nter $150 monthly for
wa:<her-drvl'r. :\f'. the works
Phonl' 529- fl27 3fter;, B:t.l79Bt>83

549-3000

J10 P.S. P.B.
'78 Jeep Renegade 304 VB 4spd
'79 J-p Renegade 6cyl3spd
hard top

Real Estate

.12~6Berl2

~Is

28~0~('~

KNOlLCREST RENTALS

Apartments
Efficiency Apts. $130/mon
1 BdrmApts. $175/mon.

1Ox 50
12x50

Dioalunlo do ""' GPPI\r ID _ . , . , . ,
dot or cat food o. ""Y oale 1 - .

~5i ·5666

C·\RBO!'iDALE TWO Pt:llROOM
l:.!x50. dean, free bus •u campus.
:hailable now. Phone ~57-8.178.

B3198Bc~

1962 FORD GALAX IE. 6 cylinder.

- Pnvalt>

ut1hhes . .-\•a•lable IHlml'dlateh·

A :\!ISS OH a

---

------------

fiSH Nn NT SUPPLY

Blllt:IJ:\1~\TI-~

R00:\1:\1:\Tr; WA=->TED FOR
largP 2-bedroom trailer S111~
monthly. ·, utthhes. Call l urt.
after tipm. 457-4:!83
32'J.IBeltl

617-3790

Metal compotable tope
decks starting around

For Service:

.WJ6l!t'HI
--------

~

AOS E College S•'l-3018
500 E. Colleljv S4'1 1'16'
S. l<>gan
457 7403

on the island

decks, receivers

2~

Sl!

CONTACT MANAGER
ON PREMISfS
OR CALL

715 So. University

~.!:lB ..iH

u:i!:!Jes Call· 4;,·; ·54U8

IJOl"SF P:\RTI.Y ~TH='>ISm.:n.
west ('ao·hondalt', no dt-p!•~•t. call
HobE'rt 8 ;;•o 1111 :1 IMJ, :w!l·t~r!2. e~t

n::\IAU:

Mobile Homes
CLOSE TO CAMPUS
AND 51-iOPPING
Furnished. Carpeted & Air Cond
Water & Trash Ptck-up Furnished
SOPHOMORE APPROViD
Boyles 401 E Colleljv S49 1719

FE:\1.-\J.I-: H<I0:\1:\UTE
nt't'dE'd lor sp·:1n" ~ .. m,.ster.
Gardt'n Park .-\pa;·rm .. r.rs. •,
o:-.;E

~r month. Call ~57 -433-1. -~:i~IJ_b:;:J_

ROH:\1 HOl"SE, 2 miles E'ast.
unfum1sht>d. Sl"i!J a month ,-lean.
a\'atlable now. ~5;-7:!1\.1
:rl65Bhll:.!

EHiciency Apartments

2

~·:;v;E'.,1;;g~1 1;.:~~~~~~~ roc~~1mf.,~'

fi2'11!

Glenn Williams Rental

510 So. University
457-7941

EXCELLE'T
wtt.L
FrH
'ISII~:D ~lt"l'l""ll room ', hhl(·k
from c••ntE'r of campu•. :\o
<'OOkln<'
pt.•r month. ut1ltht>S
1ndud'rd ~:alt> !(rad >ludt'nl
prdern•d Hderenct' requtr,·d
Conta<·t ;57-~941 or :.~~-!!lti:L:.~BdR

workm~t cond1t1ons and sal.uy
r,ogr.Jm. ml'ludmg free parkn•g.

s~ont~J~ ~t!;rr.~nw;~~~{:f~r~r;e~.

Th1rd .>tn.>et. f!t•llevlllt>. lllinoas
B·.~.!!ICII!I

622:!1.

Girls wnnted for
Counter Help
Must have phona.
Apply 1n person

Covones Pizzo 312 S. Ill.

!'(JSITI~N A!IISOl:NCEME:.;T •,
r.me <.raduate Ass1stant . with
,•xper!lse in food and :ll.ltritior. to
pro\'ldl' mdl\'ldual r>•,;ntoon
counseling. we1gl:tloss I."'.Unselmg,
·ducallonal worksho;s. and 1.:>
develnp wro!!en ma•t-r!als on food
and nutrition. !\lust have holishc

•

SIRVICIS
OPFIRID
MilD AIIOiniON
INFOttMA TION?

Ht"Source Center, phollt' 5.16-7702
l'ul orr date January 25. 1980

ro help you through this experience we give you complete counseling of any
duration hefore and after
the procedure.

832411('82
-~-~~------

SP£1-XH PATHOLOGIST: f:x.

I

~~!~~~~~~~3itai ~~~fi~'!J~ o~"c~

:~~~;:,v P!~~~~~e:•a~!'~~~ ct~~

··a.c-w.c...··
Call Collect J14-M1-tHS
OrTollfr..._327-....

I

~~~~~~~ser~~f!'j fo~c~-:pfae~1 ~s

Kno"'letl;;e of sign language
hl'lpful. ( ontact John Serl1n 618-

ii:~h~\,~~tationci.~\~~. 350 c;o~~~b

ABOttTIOl'i-f'INE~;T

:m:DICAL
hnmedtale appomtmt>nts

care

-,rreel. Carlyle. IL 62231. B3239C78

LICE:"\SED
HAI~DRESSER.
Expertence neces~arv. !\lur.
ph\·shoro salon. Send resum' to
l>aib t:gyptian. Box 1
.rn5C82

.....-.M..stt.a-..

i~~~~"f~~:~~. Ra~;J~~
THESJS~IS-sF: RTAT 1f,Ns

I

R~:Sl':\lf:S. Call the Problem

•ct~~)SERVICES

a...

Rt. 51 North
549-3000

JOBS~

EXPEKIENCED TYPIST FOR
any fast. accurate t)·plng .. self-

~~~~nfaW~pus ~~e~~s

1:'\Tf;H.~:STED

STUDE:"<TS·
H<~h paymg part-lime jobs. on
,,mpus you SE't the hours. Wrrte:
1 "li<'J!tale
Press. Box 556,
1\Pl!t•\·tlle. :WI 48111 now :-.io
ot>l1~atJon
:i;l32C83

PREGNANT?
call BIRTHRIGHT
Free confidential assistance
anrl pregnancy testing.
2· 7 pm Mon-Fri
9-1 Sot.
J4•• ,,...

\ \HSITY THEA fER 4H So.
m3tinees

a!"ti

,., •!mnJI.,, Apply in person. 3262C8o

r:LEI TRO:"\
:\'IICROSOPE
TEI'H\I!'IA:"\
!'ieed trained
!\toloJI.lcai E~l Tech. i fo'ull Ttme
• tnh ! ;,.Jd Salarv Call or lliftte
no-< !or delii.ls."Job Open lm·
~~:~•""i~Pn:~r Ju?Xr ~tult~t:~~
:\\Jrr~><<"np). Sll'. ('arb<mdale. IL
B3:r.3C'S:l

Hours:

~---------

DEPH.ESSIO'Ii--MARRI-\GE-:YIIl'TH
and
f'amtly-Cohabitattonal ProblemsCoun>'t'hng--.center for Human
£t;~elopment--No cha~~~t-

~!~~\~'li~ws~r~l.frri s.r.~ng

8.11.'>4.179
L~

g>n'f;dsp.:"ol~s~~~~~l ~:rt~f.'edw~~:

struc1or tn Southern i!lt!Wts.
Classes beginmng s<JOn J~smm
l>ance Studio .for mfocP.il :.t~7F:W.
32!flJ82

11-12

Carltonclale
417-UlJ

with jan sundberg
Jan gets you physically
fit with aerobic dancing
Call her at 549-4905

BELLY DANCE LESSONS.

Mo~Thun

!14 '$.Ill

Fri-S.t lG-1

Sun 1-11

Miller 6pk tans
1.95 "
a Stroh's n,11 cans
3.49 ~
.5
Gancla Asti noml
5.99!
~
Castillo Rum 1som1
3.99
Early Times ot
6.25 ~
4.59
Canada House OT
Trave Amaretto 750ml 4.29
Wolfschmidt Vodka 75Qml4.29
Wild Turkey 101° 750ml 9.99

.a

..

:.

Plus U.OO refvncl coupon with purchaM.

Wide Selection of Wines

RE~toDELLING.

0

ROOFING.

~Po~!~a~·~:~~~~n~ t29-~t'i>''l;
RHome Improvement CB25ME86C

A-1
New Zer•lh Color $25.00
1.1onth!y. Block & White
$i2.50 monthly Free
Maintenance. free Delivery.

...

.,,_,

Jeffries. Glenwood School
IL 60>125. 312·
83<!51C82

!lo\S, Glenwood.
~->-1-<il;·;, EOE.

CARPF.r..'EH
1:-'0R
HIRE.
Paneling. Sidi~. Framrna'il

Openlftt~S SIU-C

~f~: No Job oo Sma~ 1b9

Researcher in project st1.1dyi~g
protein synthesis in bacteria
and
bacterial
viruses.
Bachelor's degree required
and
experience
in
boochemistry
and: or
mocrobiology desirable. Apply
oy 2 1, 80 to Jock Porker,
Deportment of Microbiology.

BOU•:N fTRNITIJRE REPAIR •
fo'inest quality craftsmanstup with
over 30 year's experi_enc:e to serve

t=i!S~n~~C:r~~Je~~~
83022E91C

'NEW

A PAPERTypetr.JBM
Selectric. fast &: accurate.
reasonable rates. :.4~2258. 30R9E92

Pregnancy Assistance

Researcher. Office of lnstruc••onal
and
Research
Evaluation. Skill requirements
.,,elude familiarity with a
orocedural
computer
language. Preferen.-e given for
knowledge
of
statis~ical
procedures ond familiortty
w•th
educational
and
psychological measurement.
Computer-type operation e•perience desired. Bachelor's
degree required. Apply by
2 1 80 to Neil Oillard.Computing Affairs.

Center
114'1, S.lllinois Ave .
549-1545
Hours. Monday lOam· lpm
Tues- Thurs 9om-12noon
Evenings 7pm-9pm
Saturdays lOam· lpm

WANTED

Hall-time Graduate Assistant
woth expertise in food and
"Utrition to provide nutritional
ounseling. weight loss counelong.
educational
orkshops. ond to develop
._·•lien materials. Must have
ot.~11c approach. Apply by
25 80 to Marc Conen.J
t._::l~nt
Wellness Re.ou".:::_ I

Autos, Trucks
Junkers, and Wrecks
SELL NOW
for Top Dollar

I

Karstens

I

~''tE?r

~·~Jo~

--~.

l\1081LE HOl\IF. REPAIR and
mtnor house repairs. 13 years

;~~,'t~,:~,~v p~~~o~.;!~~~a~~e ~~j

·'~.rlt•}

CLASSIFf~S

:f:~nce. quality you can~~

\1-\ Tl HE C! tl PLES TO rest de oo1
c·Jmpu' of resrdenttal home for
ho.'' re;t r l'htcago. Provide
·'-lpt•n·•ston. guidance and care.
~alar~
room and board. four
~<t-ek' pard vacation and rnserv1ce

for

TRYTrlE
DE

Lo,v Price

CREATIVE N0:-1-TR..U>I'fiO:'IOAL
EDliCATION for chtldren • K-81 an alternative to public schools

1;ond
pit)'
Sum:ner. Career
\Jt:onwtdc Worldwtde~ Send $-1.95
"" Jppltcatinn·info-~eferrals to
<'ru,;,•world 113. Box 60129,
~rraml'nto. CA 95860.
3233(;yt

.-\\•P.

RESULTS?

14.80 double

<ti\tH . ,

m:~~r: ~~i~~[Y Prmii~~J;~a&: ll'-.w:IO:.o:;c;rl.:ie'-"M~o~n~~J::;~an~28;:.w.,.:,l~;l

•·ruts.-shtps~ Satling Expt'ditwffi~
~iltli!t~ campo;. No oexpenence.

UllnOtS

WANT BIG

683-3001
12.60 single

AND

cor and phone.

~:~

·\l.L

Relax by the Ohio River

ANNOUNCEMENTS

' r.:~==:-~~~--~----·1
PARTS

~~

WOMEN!

.gJ.

CALL US

n;edtcal referrals. Work Acllvibes

:;~~~~~r ~:;,R£ ·~::~~~~~~!~ ~-:d

m:v

Home cooking at
Ma Barker's Diner

Golconda.IL

1

t~~~~~t:r~~t~~e~ tar~·e\f~:~

J12 So.llllnola

Get away to the
Riverview Hotel

LOST

. :

~ .. :.! ...~:::~~~~~~~ .:;;.~ l

N. New Era Road
Corbond-:ale

4.57-0421
.;

457-6319

Artist~c

Ey

Ala:

GH~

SAVE15%

Here's How:
Bring your list of supplies needed for any
S.I.U. Art class. We will help you fill the list
of needed supplies expertly, with the best
brand n~mes in the business, - and we will
give you an additional S% off the regular
10o/o student discount. This offer good
through January 31st only.

Regular 100/o Student Discount
If you don't have a Stiles Student Discount
Cartf. we'll be glad to give you one ... just
aski

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

STIIJES

Office Equipment, Inc. Carbondale
Across from the Holiday Inn on East Main 457-03n

Sl1aw abandons pla11s
for ·pttblic relations post
Ry Chuck Hl'mpstead

stan Writl'r

Chancellor K~·nneth Shaw
announcE'<~ that he has abandon£'<~ plans to hire a public
mformalion offil·er for the
Sll: S\·stem
re~n·t dt>eply havin~ to
cut short this search because
the candida II'S we were "ork ing
with wt•re of htgh quality and
had ji!rt'al l-romisl'." Shaw said
There wt•rf.' 77 applicants ior the
position.
··The goals inmlved in the
dl'cisJOn deal mainly with
continji!ency funds to deal witt>
commitments for tht> rest of lht>
fiscal war. with the maintt>nance of a strict otfict>
t'Conomy. and with avoiding
commitmt>nts that would carry

"We

O\'t'r into the next fiscal war ...
Shaw said
·
The principal duties of the
public information ofl!l.•er wp··e
to have been the preparat: ..m olf
brochures. pamphl••ts. fact
books. and mt>dia material
describing \ arious aspt'Cts of
the SIC System. according to
thejob prospt•cius
Shaw s:~id
the work will he dividE'd among
himself. Viet> Chancellor .lamE's
~1. Brown. his staff. Sll'-C and
Sll'-E relations pt'Ople and
private contnctors.
The salary for thE' public
information offker was to have
been between $16.000 and
S22.000 Shaw satd the fllnds will
be us£'<1 for hiring outside firms
on a one-time basis. as well as
other prioritil'S of his office

CHRYSALIS

THE BABYS, UFO, THE SPECIALS, PAT BENATAR

DESTINED TO BE CLASSICS

A~.-~ -• CJargsW

SIDE ONE

611 S. Illinois

Monday-Sunday 10-9
NlY ONE COUPON PER ORDE

Ahmed's
Fantastic Falafil Factory
The
"Original Home of the Falafil"

WE HAVE MOVED TO
901 SOUTH ILLINOIS A VENUE
Don't worry we still will have the
best Mideastern dishes in Carbondale and
we have moved closer to campus for your
convenience. we•re now the first stop

on the strip!
Our daily specials will continue and we
have expanded our menu.
We now hove doughnuts for breakfast starting at 6om

Hours:
Breakfast 6am-10am
lunch & Dinner
10am-3am
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Mideastern dishes
Folofil
Shishkabob
Gyros
Backlowwo

all our dishes
ore mode with
quality pure beef

American Specialties
Polish Sausage
Hamburger
Cheese Burger
Fish Sandwich
Steak Sandwich

A new service for. sexually abused children and their
families will bf' provtded by d group of graduate students
under the direction of DeMoyne Bekker and James
O'Donnell, professors of psychology.
Mark Stein, JoAnne Graham. Carmen Toves and Mike
Dolan, _graduate ~tudents in psychology, have begun
counseling 12 famlltes referred to them by the Illinois
Department of Chtldren and Family Services, who funded
the new servtce.
According to Bekker. the service will deal primarily
with rural fam1hes m Southern Illinois. DCFS hears about
these families through either the family unit itself or
through a physician.

***

The WSIU News Department will hold auditions for both

radi~ and ~~levision news and sports positions this week.
Radic:» aud1t1ons w11l be held Wednesday night. Television
audttl~

TIE GOLD MilE
Voted #l Pizza
by

the S.I.U. Yearbook
Come in and see why

Buy a Slice of
Single Ingredient Deep Pan Pizza
Salad and a Medium Soft Drink
or a Draft

***

for

Janet K. Scheer. ass1 •ant professor in curriculum,
instruction and media, t-as recently been awarded the
f.xcellence in Research DisSErtation Award by Arizo,a
State University. Scheer's dissertation is entitled "Effects
of Supplemental Diagnostic Prescriptive Teaching on
Mathematics Achievement, Attitude and Self-Concept."
The award was for work done by Scheer in 1977. This is
the first ye'lr for the Excellence in Research Dis:.ertation
Award and to the best of Scheer's knowledge, she was the
£ir,;;t recipient of the award.

Student killed
by stray bullet
f('ontlaaftl from

Pag~

u

~mnn's

in Chicago donated
m<mev to the Lincoln Park Zoo
so that the next tiger born there
wtll be named after her.
"That's the kind of friends she
had st.~ made people around
her happy. She wasn't a saint or
an\'lhmg. I would say she was
an" average person with srecial
hidden talents that came out
every once !n a while. She was
always giving and seldom
took."

A

WELCOME BACK SIU STUDENTS

w11l be held Thur~ay night.
Those mtPrested should ptck up audition instructions in
the WSIU New~room no later than Tuesday night. Advance preparation is required. Sign-up sheets for audition
times are posted m the WSfl' Newsroom in Room 44 of the
Communications Building.

ou.,J?~~~ruFnday
11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

(NO SUBS nTUTIONS PLEASE!

611 S.lllinois

,\ - - ....;....- -

~JJ\/~, r--.. . . _

~

~A..,.r

~~
~'#l4,

Call ahead for caryouts fA9-7111

------------~=================================~

Taste the pride of Canada.
Molson.

Police arrested Barta!l after
m his
license number. saying he shot
thrt'f' slugs ;nto her car trunk

a female motorist turned

.-\ Chicago police Sf'rgeant
said BarteU bad been driving
down Milwuukee Avenue,
shooting out of windows at
anything and probably w!ls not
aware that he struck Qutnn.
Sgt. John Serafini said the
shot that hit Quinn was "accidental, for want of a better
word. It was a stupid act, but
unintentional."
A few davs before she died.
~uinn .gave her father a
Christmas card she had made.
E'Xplaining she did not have the
money to buy him a present. In
11 she wrote, " .. .It's funny how
you never realize how much you
iss someone until vou're far
and that's what happened
.. So this gift I give is my
to you .I hope you cherish it
much as I do yours."

',;>U·n ~lrt a taste oi
nearly 200 vears oi J:.re..,,~ 'rnt• <"'MY tinr you opt-n
a cool. ~ boule ol MOI..S0.\0 GOlDE.\0."'
North America's oldest 1-,rewny got tis !'tart back
in li86. John 1\<lolsoo. our foundt-r. wouldn t recogmze
"UU' rnodnn hrewt:r4 but hc"d be proud oi•'oe
~-.od. ~moulh ta.'<te ol GOL.Df~~- m
A ta_o;te that says Canada 1r. every rdres~ti"!!. stp.
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NOTICE
SIU Students sold back more books In
December than in the history of SIU.
Consequently we have more used books
available for sale than ever before.

Open Tonight Until 8 p.m •

•

~

00 IIOfe

53&-332~
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STUDENT CENTER

Tankers enjoy 'cl1eap' holiday trip
8v Rod Smith

Staff Wrilt'r

With the commotion concerr:ing the troubled state of the
SIC athletics budget. it is a
p!..-asant surprise to see the
expense sheet from the men and
women's swimming teams'
Christmas trip to Mexico City.
The team ~as in Mexico from
[)ec. 31 to Jan. 15 and did not
spend a cent of the athletics
budget. The check was picked
up by the host swimmers. a
team sponsored by the country's social security program.
The only expense SlU-t' paid
was round-trip air transporta•ion.
":\texico JJ, the onlv Latin
American country where people
have access to a free sports
program,..
Lady
Saluki
swimming Coach Rick Powers
said. "There prr!>ably wasn't
another team in the United
States that had a Christmas trip
that was as inexpensive and
bel1f.'ficial as ours."
The seven-person women's
~wimming team, along with the

men's team. spent the first four
days of the trip in l\le-xico f'ity
living with families of thenational social securitv team.
"We were apprehensive at
first about staying in the homes
since we were unfamiliar with
customs and we didn't speak the
language," Powers said. "It
turned out to be mavbt- the best
part of the whole trip. We really
felt at home.and it turned out to
be a good cultural exchange and
was great for our international
relations."
The team worked out at the
Olympic facilities in Mexico
fity before traveling to
Guadalajara for a three-day
dual meet with the University of
Guadalajara. The meet combined the scores of men and
women.
"The Mexican team led the
first two days ar.d we were
down by 30 points after the
se,:ond session. They were
confident and the Mexican
newspapers felt that they would
win." Powers said. "Coach
Steele and I calculated that the

m.......,••• ..,.,. . . ,h...

·,A ttentlon

;~ !~~ S.I.U. Students

the final da) and !hat there
'.-~
would be only a to-point dif·
For a limited time only, AEROFLITE INC. is offering
fetPnce in the 1.000-poir!t meet.
·
k
"oNe were behind h:; one: point
a· Bac -to-Scha<1l Special" to students interested in
with two events. the .wo-meter
learning to fly.
~~e~ ~!~~l;ue~ft.. ~e s;~:l\~
Here's how it works:
win both relays to win the meet
Any student presenting a paid Spring Fee Statement
but we really rlidn't expect the
receives 10% OFF on ...
girls to win their relay·
1. The Piper Video Training System (Private Pilot)
especially since Mary Jane
Sheets had just come out of the
2. Private Pilot Flight Training
AEIIOFUTE. INC.
water from the butterfly and
3. Private Pilot Ground Training
WilliAMSON COUNTY At•"'OIT
was tired.
off•r ••pirfl Feb. 20th
MAR:'.:'~~!. ll
"The girls got so psyched up
Cell now "'-21M
for that last race that they
*This offer good only to students without prevoous troinong.
PfiiSI
swam bE-tter times in the relay i~iii~!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiliiiil~
splits than they did in the individual events." Powers said.
Intramural Sports
"M .J. swam her lifetime best in
sporosors
the backstroke leg and gave us
the lead. Lisa Cairns and Heidi
BASKETBALL TOURNAMENTS
Einbrod held the lead. and
,
Men's, Women's & CoRee Teams
Carol Lauchner opened up a to(A & B Divisions)
yard lead in the butterfly, so we
won the meet by seven points."
Powers summed up the exALSO: Men's 5'10" & Under Tournament
perience as "one of the best
international trips I'vE' ;;over
ELIGIBLE: Ali SIU-C Students and Faculty/Staff
taken."
w/$30 SRC Use Cards.

e

62959.,_

*

as Dave Schieble won the dual meet against the New
pommel horse with a 9.45 ar.-i Mexico Lobos on Monday night.
The SIU men's gymnastics Warren Brantley won the
team got off to a flying start horizontal bar wit!! a 9.15.
during semester bre-ak. winning
Babcock was instrumental in
1ts first two dual meets of the the Salukis' first win of the
season. Leading lhe way was season over California State
sophomore sensation Brian University at Chico. He scored
three firsts and a 55.6 in the allHabcock
Babcock stole the show in the around, as SW beat the WildSalukis' win over Brigham cats, 245-242.
The Salukis added two more
Ynun!£. as SIU beat the
l'nugars, 252.65-244.5.'i. Babcock firsts against the Wildcats when
put on quite a performance, Schieble and J:irantley won their
"1nning four of s1x evenlc; and events.
The Salukis will continue
the all-around with a 55.4.
The Saluki gymnasts made it their longest road trip of the
a clean sweep over the Couaars, year. which wiU conclude with a

Ry t:d Dougherty
Staff Wrilt'r

Naw teams may still enter with a $2.00 late
fee up to 5:00pm, Fri. Jan. 25. 1980.
Register with the Intramural Sports Secretary,
Room 135, Student Recreation Center.

..• FOR A NEW EXPERIENCE
IN

BANKING CONVENIENCE

'

CITY NATIONAL
' I. ' (

~

~~,~
EXPIRES

THIS CONVENIENC£ CARD can be yours as a
CHECKING ACCOUNT CUSTOMER of . . . CITY
NATIONAl BANK OF MURPHYSBORO. There is

NO ADDEO CHARGE FOR THIS SERVICE.

~~

One of the bu~iest
tellers in town.•.
Always I1IOdy to serve you
24hours. ..

DAY OR NIGHT

REQUEST

YOUR
CAIID

TODAYJ

Now bite lato .......... special.
Your first bite will tell you ... these
Specialty Sandwiches are really
something special. They're big on
flavor, big on fillings. And each one
is on a big, toasted sesame seed
french roll. So, come on in to
Burger King and try one today.
You'll fall in love at first bite.

~

8URGER

KING

~
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Winless Salukis sink to Valley cellar
Bv ~ott Stahmer
SPorts Edilor
Last place.
That unfamiliar positinn was
where the Saluki men's
basketball team found itself
after an 0-5 start in Missouri
Valley Conference play. SIU. 411 overall, lost conference
games to Creighton. 76-68, on
Jan. 3; Tulsa, 87·75. on Jan. 5;
Drake, H6-91, on Jan. 10;
Wichita State. 68-45, on Jan. 12;
and New Mexico State. 69-57.
lso.:t Thursday.
Thi> Salukis, who played West
Texas State Saturdav at
Amarillo. won two of three nonconference games over break.
They defeated WisconsinMilwaukee. 85-68. and topped
Misso..- .-Rolla. 85-7-1. in the
con" ... tation final of the Rirn.ingham Classic. SIU lost to
Drexel. 74-62. in the first round
at Birmingham.
Possibly the Salukis' most
humiliating defeat came
against Wichita State. SIU's

·

total of ~5 points was the lowest
it has r,;·er scored in the Arena.
SIU hit just 24 percent of its
field Jl"ll! a~tempts. !7-70. The
~h.ocke.rs . btg front lme of .6-8
Chff Levmgston, 6-9 Antome
Carr and 6-11 Ozell Jon~~
blocked many of the Salulus
inside shots. forcing SJU to take
low-percentage shots from the
perimeter.
"When you make 17 of 70
shot.~. 1 ou're not going to beat
anyMdy." Saluki Head Coach
Joe Gottfried said.
Gottfried shuffled his starting
lineup after the Wichita game.
replacing Charles Nance and
Charles Moore with Scott Russ
and Darnall Jones.
"You·n not seE· a guy on the
floor who doesn't play hard."
Gottfried said. "We're going to
play live guys who play hard
rrgardless of abilit~·."
According to c;~.ufried. the
Salukis' play wa~ ir.tproved at
New Mexico State. But the
AJ!,p:;es took advantage of

several second-half sn; cold
spells to stretch a 32-29 halftime
lead into the 69-57 final.
"We played pretty good ball.
other than our rebounding and
inabilitY to score for five- and
six-minute stretches:· Gott.
fried said.
Wayne Abrams led str·s
scoring with 18. desp1te a foot
injury suffered against Wu:htla
State. Edward Thomas. who
jammed in four slam ·dunks
tallied 16. and pullt'd down etghi
rebounds.
"Thomas i!l improving 10
every game." <;o!!;ried san!
"Slab 1Jones1 respe(•ted htm
Jones. the Aggit's· 6-7 centt>r
was one of thret' :":\1St· t>laH·r~
who scored in double rigtirr~
He h~d 16. while Greg 'wehh
contnbuted 17 and Chuck Goslin
added 14.
The Salukis' next game is
Saturday at the Arena against
Tulsa. Game time is 7:3.'> p.m

Valley officials e)·ei11g eXJJlltlsilJII
By Scott Stahmer

Edilor
The Missouri Valley Conference. which includes schools
in an area from Indiana to Ne- N
Mexico. could cover an even
larger geographical area if a
proposed expansion of the
league becomes a reality.
Jeff Hurd, director of public
relataons for the MVC. said the
conf~ could add several
members in the near future.
Currently, nine universitiesBradley. Creighton, Drake,
Indiana State, New Mexico
State, Southern Illinois, Tulsa,
West Texas State and Wichita
State--are Valley schools.
"We have asked a number of
schools if they are interested in
joining the Missouri Valley
Conference," Hurd said. "If
they are interested in us. the
next step will be to see which
schools we want."
Spor&s

Pboto by JobD Mc:Cutcbm

Freshman forward Charles Nance goes up fer a jaaap sllel over Ed
Nealy of Kaa1u State. Tbe Salukis played West Teus S&ate
Sa......y at Aaaarme and reiUnl home &Ids Saturday r.- a 1:35
game with Tullia at tile Arena.

Road defeats rock record;
Lady Salukis plunge to 6-11
By Gayle SimpHD
Slaff Write\·
The Lady Saluld basketball
team will liever be accused of

enjoying its road bips. During
the past month, SIU lost four
games on the road while winning two at home.
The Salukis concluded the
semester with a win against
DePaul, 64-58, at the Arena.
They ended the year with losses
to Dralre and Dartmouth at the
QueerJS College Invitational in
NeW York.
The new year started on the
right foot with a home victory
over Western Kentucky, 56-53,
but the Salukis' record fell to 611 with road losses to Minnesota, 75-54. Western Illinois,
82-76, and Drake, 'i'l-49.
"We have the talent to beat
just about anybody," Coach
Cindy Scott said, "but we don't
seem to be able to {'lay consistently good baD. We retaking
good shots, but they fi. a't go in.
"OUr pass selection doesn't
seem to be good, we're not
moving like we should, " Scott
c<lllti~ued. "W~ just seem to
--- play an spurts.
Scott has settled on a starting
five, which inc:ludt-.5 two freshmen a.l1d one sophomore. Connie
Erickson and Diane Ruby are
eet at guard, Leola Greer and
Alondray Rogers are the forwards, and Mary Scheafer. 6-4,
is the center. Only Ruby played
for SIU last seasot!.
The Salukis beat DePaul Dec.
• It, 64-58. Scott said the victory

was a "key wi11".
"We needed b know that we
could beat a team like DePaul,"
Scott said. "DePaul is a good
team."
The Lady Salukis had four
players tn double figures.
krickson led the field with 18
points and Scheafer added 14.
In New York Dec. 27-29. the
Salukis were defeated by
Dartmouth, 67-64 and Drake, 7149.

~~~~~.:eall!e~r~~
really in the game against
Drake '' The Salukis had 20
turnovers against the. Lady
Bulldogs.
A second road trip during
break was also paved with
losses.
,At Minnesota Jan. 11. the
Salukis lost, 7~54- According to
Scott, SIU was plagued by cold
shooting.
"T:'le gym was freezing and
that'~ how we played - really
col!i," Scott satd.
The Salukis shot 31 percent to
Minnesota's 52 percent. SIU had
3J turnovers.
Greer led the
Lady 3alukis with 13 points.
In Macomb, SIU dropped a
close pme to Western illinois,
82-76. With 9:48 to go, the
Salukis trailed by 16. They
narrnwed the point span, but
could not overcome the deficat.
"The officiating at Western
was not good,'' Scott said, "but
the reason we lost wu that we
missed some cncial free
throws."
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Hurd said t~ desire to add to mus;t have a Division I·A
the geographical area the football program." Hurd said
Valley covers probably is the "It also must have Division I
most important factor in the status in all other sports."
proposal.
If new members are ad"There are geographical mitted, Hurd said. the conl'e.'\!fons for expanding." Hurd ference may be divided into
saia. "We want to try to eastern and we-3tern divisions
establish
more
natural
"That's just one option we're
rivalries. Also, we're con- looking at right now," he said
sidering it because we think it ''A divisional setup is being
could better the conference as a considered. but it's not being
whole."
considered any more so than
Speculation has centered any of the other opti'>ns."
around Louisville. Cincinnati.
Hurd said ellpansion has been
Illinois State. North Texas State discussed among current ~1\"( ·
and Texas-Arlington as posllible members. and an expansion
candidates for addition.
committee has been set up.
Hurd declined to comment on However. he added that he
the schools being considered,
could not predict when the
but said any school admitted to league ·s expansion will take
the conference must belong to place.
the NCAA's Division 1-A, the
"That's hard to say. because
large-school division, in foot- we don't know how long the
ball.
' process of scree7ting the schools
"Any school that we look at will take." Hurd said

Touring tankers gain state crown
By Dave Kane
Slaff Writer

Battling travet weariness and
the effects of "Montezuma's
Revenge," the Saluki men's
swimming team had enough
reserve to chalk up a pair of
victories over semester break.
Traveling south of the border
along with SIU's women's team,
Coach Bob. Steele's squad
combined with the Lady Salukis
to edge the Mexican national
team at the University of
GuadalajarBJ. After training six
days at the Olympic training
facility in Mexico City, ·they
ventured to Chicago and won
their foorth straight Illinois
Intercollegiate Meet.
The Illinois lntercollegiates
weren't an artistic success,
according to Steele. Although
the Salukis set six new meet
records, his team was disappointed with its performance.
"We may not ha·•e been as
fast time-wise, but we swam
really well," Steele said.
"Considering all the travel and
the Montezuma outbreak after
the trip to Mexico, we did
okay."
SIU defeated a rejuvenated
Illinois team and three other
Division I schools. Steele was
impressed with the lllini's
improvement, especially after
his Salukis had beaten Illinois
soundly in a dual meet earlier
this season at Springfield.
"Illinois 'Nas much-improved
compared to the first time we
went against them," Steele
&aid. "They wort the last relay
Hhe 400-yard free) pretty
easily."

The Salukis finished second in
the 400 free relay. but won the
meet over the second-place
IUini, 492-420.
"A lot of our guys were
disappointed with their timE'S
because many of their old high
school coaches we!'P there,"
StEele said. "I really was
pleased with the way the bip
was going, we were having
some good times down in
Mexico, but then the Montezuma outbreak really hit us in
Chicago.
"In Mexico. out of our 30
people, only Dave Parker and
Kees Vervoorn were sick."
Steele continued, "but it really
took its toO once we got back up
here.''
Nevertheless. the Salukis had
enough reserve. Roger Von
Jouanne, who was voted thP
most valuable male swimmer in
the meet at Guadalajara, set
meet records in the 200 individualmedley. tl:55), and the
400 IM. t4:06.ll. He won u-~ 100
butterfly. also. Freshman Mike
Brown also was a triple winner,
as he won the 200 freestyle, the
1,650 free. and the 500 free in a
meet-record 4:35.2.
And!>!rs Norling shattered
anothd meet record in the 200
breastsiokein2:10.7. TheSaluki
l'.; ·•ers finished first and second
one- and thrtoe-meter competition, as Rick Theobald
scored a meet-record 498 points·
in each event. Garry Masley
finished second.
So it was a productive trip for
the SIU tankers. But there was
more to the journey than simply
beating the Mexican nationals,

the equivalent of that nation·s

~t~!.ic team, according to

"The trip meant more than
just beating the Mexicans."
"I think the
Steele said.
meet taught the Mexicans a
great deal. We kept coming
back even though we were
behind. They (the Mexicans l
didn't seem to have that
character and they folded."
Although the meet wasn't
decided untii the last day when
SIU won both the men's and
women's 400-meter medley
~lay. s.teele thought one of the
htgh ~mts of the meet was in
the davmg competition.
"Rick Theobald winning the
one- and three-meter diving WitS
the highlight. I think," Steele
said. "He beat a guy named
~arlos Giuron, who placed sixth
m the three-meter and third in
the high-platform dt-.·ing in the
1~76 Olympics. Afterwards,
G1uron was so upset he didn't
even come out of the locker
room
for
the
awards
ceremonies."
~teele also was impressed
w1t.h. the ~uadalajara pool
facthty, wh1ch he said made
SIU's Student Recreation
Center Pool "look like a
bathtub. It's really what you'd
want for a major swimming
program. Oddly enough
Guadalajara doesn't even have
a swimming team."

The Salukis spent last w~k
preparing for the Nebraska
lnvatational Jan. 18-19 in Lincoln.

City ntay stttdy downt<•wn blight
By Mary Harmon
staff Writer

Commercial
blight
in
tl;-wntown Carbondale will be
studied by a nine-member
ci'izens' committt>e if a com
mercia! redevelopment plan is
approved by the City Council
Monday night.
"Operation Bootstrap" will
initiate a long-term plan for the
redevelopment of the downtown
area. The committee will
~tt-nnine whether commercial
properties fit the municipal
code definitions of commercial
blight and will propose a
redevelopment plan for the
area.
The issue will be decided by
the council at its formal
mt>eting Monday night at 7 in
City Council Chambers. 607 E.
College St.
sanitary
The building's
facilities, \if!ntilation.
age. its
utilities. light and access to
transportation and marketing
centers will be among the
criteria considered by the
committee in determining
blighted areas. Economic
DeYelopment Director Jack
Hanley stated in a memo to City
Manager
carroll Fry. of the
The elimination
blighted areas is considered
essential to the public interest
by the lliinois Legislature and
will be financf'd through private
capital with ao;sistance from
government agencies. Hanley
said. Such projects are
authoriztd under the state's
Commercial
Redevelopment

A~~Tax increment financing i~ a

opens up new avenues of
financing."
Fry said. "The exciting thing
about the plan is. if this is
carrit.'d through to its fruition, it
will offer opportunities for
entrepreneurs to open up and
redevelop the downtown area
through a bootstrap method."
Kv focusing on the needs of
the· downtown area. the study
w1ll provide developers with
more flexibility in their commercial planning. the city
manager said. The developers
will follow a plan, instead of
dealing with the ideas of a
single person. he said.
State law rr..~quires that the
11ine committt.-e members be
appointed by the mayor and
approved by the council. The

Shawnee Trails
Wilderness Outfitters

law also s...,h,'S that members
should be representative of
local merchants. residential
and commercial property
owners. the advertising media,
human relations commissions,
labor organizations and c1vic
groups.

Specialists in backpacking equ;pment,
Down clothing, Sweaters, Swiss Knives,
Stoves, Tents, Military Surplus, Boots.
Bookpacks starting at $7.95

-Specials This Week-

Council member Archie Jones
said. "The t'ommission will be
very valuable in helping to
decide w-!-at i' needed. It will be
made up of private people who
can show they are interested

All Camp-7, Casr~de I Down Jackets-20% off
Regulary $80. Now $64.

needed. federal and state
agencies will contribute money
for development and will.
possiblh through a tax ellemp~~~ted i~ltu;i~~~!!uals get

715 S. University
On the Island
10:00 am ·6:00pm
Monday-Saturday
529·2313

100% Wool Navy Pea Coats $10.
Regulary $18.
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INTEREST to

your life with

SHARE DRAFTS

While you're paying
your bills with Share
Drafts, we're paying
you!

... because you deserve something better than ordinary checking I
•Free drafts with direct deposits
•Share drafts look like and perform like checks
•5,-. annual dividend paid monthly
•No minimum balance on draft accounts
•No service charges

Come Into the er.llt Union
Olllceto....._ ........
lty . . . . .ti. . $1Jto• ......

..............

I

CALLYOUR

S U EMPLOYEES
,.,..........
..,

CREDIT UNION

....

~.............ltll
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·Free Parking .
SPECIAL HOURS: Jan. 21 thru 24
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Mon-Thuni:00-1:00
-~~,~
~
.
Fri&Sat1:30-5:3o·
BOOK STORE
. REGULAR HOURS: Mon-Sat 1:30-5:30 , •o ..... -••••· •••-7ao•

TEXT.BOOK·s· .
If saving money
is your bag ..•

Be Sure You
Have Our Bagll
i\ ·,.
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-MONDAYfebruary 4. 1980
ARC WELDING • INTtRMEDIATE: Thts course is for those who hove hod the beginning
ewe welding course> or equivalent expe1 i6nce. Clasaroom instrvction includes safety.
owerheod and vertical welding procedurn.
~ing certifications. industriat testing procedures br welct.ft9". plus o revi- of
ocldc operations. electrode numiMtring
systems and color codes. Shop work inetudes vertical down. vertical up and
-heod wetdfng pasitiam using various
electrodes (including E-70181ow hydrogen)
common to the welding industry. 3.0 CEUs.
lnst. Fronk Fenton, M. 7-10p. 10 wks.
begins February 18, STC Welding Shop.
Cen-terville Campt.>s. $32.00 (supplin:
132.50).
ARC WELDING. ADVANCED: This course is
designed for those who hove completed
~nneng and intermedi'Jte arc weldir-g
(r.r hove comparable experience). It will
ccwer. 1) oxy-acetylene procedures on ~lot
butt. horizontal fillet welding and brazil'g:
2} ore weldift9 procedures on >~ertical up,
-.erheod and "V' butt we-ds as required
bf industry tnting standards; a11d 3) the
basic tungsten inert gas (heliarc T I. G. and
metallic inert gas M.I.G.) welding
procedures Ch"l steel and aluminum. lnst.:
Frank FentOn. M. 7-lOp, 10 w•u. begins
February 18, STC Welding Shop Carterville
Campus. $32.00 (supplies: $32.~•01.
GRAPE GROWING AND WINES: Planning
and growing o small vineyard will be
discussed. considering topography. soils.
spacing trellises, planting. fertilizing and
p4!5t controt. Course will also include
mttthods of pruning grapevines. selection
of gro~ varieties and procedures for
winemoking. lmt.: James Mowry. M. 78:30p, 4 wks, begin• March 3, Agriculture
Building 170. $8.00.
GUITAR: The course is designed for beginners with little or no previou~ knowledge
of guitar. Er-phasis will be placed on folk
and clossic.al styles lnst.: Frank Bliven.
Beginning I. M.W. 6:30-Sp. S wks. Feb. •:
&.ginning II. M, W. 6:30-Sp. 5 wks. begins
March 24. Room 7 Old Baptist Foundation.
$17.00(supplies: TBA).
GUITAR· INTERMEDIATE: This I$ designed
to fur lher develop basic techniques and
principles employed in playing guitar.
Classical style is emphasized through study!
of selected literature. techniques and applied fret board harmony. lnst.: Frank
Bliven. M.W. 8-9:30p. S wks. begins March
24, Room 7 Old Baptist Foundation. $17.00
(supplies: TBA).
PIANO FOR ADULTS · BEGINNING: Thfs
class is designed for adults with little or no
knowledge of piano. Class instruction will
include music reading. chording and
playing by ear. lnst.: ..;oy Starks. M. 6:30-.
8p. 10 wks. OBF 201· 7. S17.00 (text: $7 .50).

-TUESDAYFebrt~ary 5,

1980

DEATH IN CONTEMPORARY AMERICA: The
course will examir.e selected aspects of
death in cont.:"porary American Culture,
e.g. the stages of crying. talking about
death. legal ored medical problems. and
the functions of the mortician. funeral
director. and religious leader. lnst.: Dale
Bengtson. T. 7·9p, 10 ~s. Parkinson 107.
$22.00 (te.t: $2.95).
FUNDAMENTALS Of ACTING: Introduction
to acting covering voice c--ntrol. analyzi11g
a piC'¥. movement, express1ons. Small
scenes. will be octed out. lnst.: Ron Travis.
T. 6:30-9:30p. G.?nCI109. SJZ.OO.
JEWELRY MAKIN\."P ·BECiMNING: Students
will fabricate one or two pieces of simple
j-elry using soloering. piercing or sawing
with a j-eler's saw. Also set simple sJones
and learn the basics in the lost wax co~ ting
process. lnst.: liza littlefield. T. 6-8:30. 10
wks. Pulliam Art Lab. $27 (!ob f - $12.00,
supply f-: TBA).
MASSAGE FOR RELAXATION· Instruction
in basic massage techniques to relieve
everyday tension. Basic simple anatomy
will be included plus discussion of obvious
posturrJI defects. Participants will actually
do massage. lnst.: Sue lacy, T. 7-9p. 6 wks.
Rehob. Dept. Memorial Hospital. $14.00.
REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS: Course is
designed to present the basic fundamentals of real estate sales and transactions.
!~ primary purpose of the course is to
prepare oree for the real estate license
exami!lOtion. The Dapt. of Registration and
Education has approved the real estate
tprogram at SIUC ored this course fills the 30
hours as specified for the salesman license
exam. lnst.: Rich Diederich. T. 7-IOp. 10
wks. Parkinson 202. $34.00. 3 CEUs. (text
fee: $18.00).
SHORTHAND SPEEDBUILDING: This course
is designed far persons who already know
a shorthand \ystem but want ·to improve
their speed and skill. Knowledge of o shor·
thond system such as Gregg. Pittman, Century 21 •. ett. is necessary •. tnst.: Angie
Earls. T. n.; 5-6:30p. 10 -"s. Putllofft 3-16.
$32.00:·' • '
,,.
UNOERST"NDING ME. MYSELF AND YOU:
Th1s popular program utilil':es basic t~on
sactionot analysis twchniques to help one
understand hlmseH and his sutroundings.
Not o therapy group. lnst.; Jim Hendricks,
T. 7-lOp. 10wks.Pulliam211.m.oo.

-WEDNESDAYfebruary 6. 1980

BETTER FOOD BUYING FOR LESS: this cour·
se is designed to hel,., consumers improve
their food buying strategies. Emphasis will
be placed on using cii~ount coupons. menu
PIANO FOR ADULTS· INTERMEDIATE: The
planning. buying brand nome products vs.
course is designed for students who hove 0
store branch and learning more about the
basic knowled9e of piano and wish to conprornotiono' gimmicks employed by
tinue their study. Emphasis will be placed
$uperrrearkets. tnst.: Connie Armstrong. W.
on elementary piano litera~ure. basic
6:30-8:30p, 4 wks. Quigley 107. $10.00
keyboard skills. ch9rdiog and harmonizing
(s"pplies: opprox. $2.00}.
tunes. lnst.: Joy Storks, M. 8-9:30p. 10 wks.
GEMS AND GEM MATERIALS: Class corn·
bines both the practical and th aloret1col
OBF 201·7. $l7.00(text: TBA).
aspects of gem stones. The origi"'•· proper·
MACHiNE SHORTHAND: A course for those
ties. histories and consumer tips about
who are experienced with machi•l41' shorgems will be covered as well os basic skills
thond and wish to im!'rav~~r ~hPir sfK'tld and
such as lapidary art. Gem materials wili !)a
accurr. f· A good revi- for thosr. taking
provided. lnst.: Chuck Frank. W. 7-10p. 8
the C.ICS exam. lnst.: Phyllis Steinbach. M. r •
wks. Parkinson 02. $26.00 (supplies: SIO.OOj.
S:30-6:30p, 10 wks. STC 113. 522 .00.
GENERAL INVESTING: Designed for the
beginner as ..,.ell os those who need o
SPANISH CONVERSATION • BEGINNING:
refresher. Topics include fundornentcls of
This cour'«t is design>!d for persons with litfinancial planning. insurance. SCI'#ings.
tie or no Spanish speaking skills who are
fixed income and equity Investing. "ltocks.
interested in leor:ling the basics of Spanish
bonds ctt"ld other related !opics. lnst.: Gory.
conversation. lnst.: Odelia McBride, M. 7Parrish. W. 7-9p. IOwks,l.l~..n 121.$22.00.
9f>; 10 wks. lawson 201. $22.00.
ITALIAN CONVE"SATION • BEGINNING:
This cou..- is desi9fted for persons with lit·
UNIVERSITY SING.ERS: No experience
tie or no Italian SfMIOking skills. Emphasis·
neces•ory. Re9ular attendance is essential
will be placed on grammar and developing
as the choir will present the J.S. Bach Mo~
0 vocabulary. lnst.: Paola Pori$1\. w. 7·9p.
in 8 Minor. Three cuts ore allowed from
10 wks. Whom 203. S22.00(textfee: TBA).
Mondoy evenings. lnst.: 1lobert Kingsbury.
OUTDOOR CAMPING: LEAINING HOW TO
M. 7:30-9:45p. 16 wit~. beiins January 21.
ENJOY IT: Designed to improve student's
"'~~lltl•tge•ld-I•'S•.• oo_(:•e•xt•f•e•a•:$•2•.•50•)•._ __ , .._ stlill and knowledge of camolng Topecs to

s.•o•.•
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~ . So•thera .IIIia~
Dlwlslon of Contin
Ad•lt lwenlng Clasl
~

be '-Overed include equipment. f.xxi. tnp ~ ~ ~ducatton has opprov
plo''"'"~ and mops. Ins•.: ·rtA. W, 7-9p. 10
rrogrom at SIU-C. lnst.
wks, Touch of Nature. $32.00.
9p. 7 wks. Quigley 306.
PRINCIPLES Of HORSESHOEING: Designed
to acquaint the enrollee with the principles
of shoeing horses. Subjects covered
include: conformation of the horse.
anatomy and physiology of the hoof. hoof
trimming and shoeing. disease and unsoundness of hoof and forge work and
shoeing tools.lnst.: Ronald Carr. W. 7-9p. 6
BASEBI.Ll. SOFTBALl U,
wks. beginsApril2. Horse Center. $14.(10.
for the beginners tove·
SADDHUS AHD SUFIS: HINDUISM AND
principles. duties re
ISLAM IN SOUTH ASIA: American pop
tech.tiques related to b
culture and Middle Eastern oil hove brought
umpiring. Topics •ncl
us into contact with two of the world's
signals. rules. onter
great religions. Hinduism and Islam. In on
equipment and many c
otte,.•pt to discover the r~hness of these
lerest to the studoot
religious traditions. !he course will
Various. Feb.. 1980 •
examine the Vedic and Koranic textural
BASIC ElECTRICITY AN
basis of these respective systems along
HOME: The cou;"e n. di
with popular beliefs and practices. The
electrical systems. C!•
historic~! devoeropment of these religions
maintenance such os
will 0.. highlighted. lnst.: Robert Hollissey.
replacement of foul'\' s
W. 7-9p. 10 wks. Gen Cl109. $22.00.
controls. Also modofiet
SP.AIINISH CONVERSA liON · INTERMEDIA fE:
cuits for safety and co
A refresher course for those who have hod
and planning and wki1
at least two years of high school Spanish or
st.: Robert Woolf M.l
one year of college level Spanish. and
Sat. 8-12. 1-3:30p Me
would like to improve their vocabulary and
Borracks0832. $18,00('
pick up more conversation skills. Emphasis
DRIVER EDUCA liON
on oral communication and correct pro:"'unthose who want .to
cintit>n. lnst.: Odelia McBride. W, 7-9p. 10
automobile. tt will c:On
wks, Quigley 208. $22.00 (text fee: TBA).
class room instructi•
35mm PHOTOGRAPHY
BEGINNING:
simulation. range ond
Learn how to properly use your 3Smm
TO REGISTER PLEASE
camera and obtain the pictures yc., bought
SAFETY CENTER. Phar
Yaur camera for. This class fills quickly. Inbegins January 28; $1
st.: Duane Powell. W. 6:30-9:30p. 10 wks.
by the Safety Center.
Communications 1021. $32.00.
ENGLISH FOR THE FO
YOU AND YOUR SEXUAliTY: A nonded for those who ho•
therapeutic program to deot with -·s
the Engfish long~ '
own sexuality. as well as others sexuality
pond their skills in on
in o rational. responsible. accepting conis not intended for tht
text. lnst.: David Marini, W. 6:30-9:30p. 10
little or no English. Ins
wks. Parkinson 107.$32.00.
F. 10.11o. begins Jor.
$5.00.
INTRODUCTION TO
NING WATER SKill!
Febtuary 7, J980
CHILD«EN AGES 3·
designed to introdutl
ages 3-5 to basic v.
skills. lnst.: TBA. M,W
Pool. $26.00.
MAKING HOME REP.
ARC WELDING · BEGINNING: Introductory
course including instruction In ac1 de
designed to familianz
welding operations. electrode numbering
basic home tools on
repairs. Emphosis wil
systems and tolor codn. joint preparation.
safety. use of oxy-acetylene cutting. and
work such as drippin~
welding procedures tor various metals.
drains. replacing opp
and gutter repairs.
Shop work will consist of cutting. flat podding. horiz001tal fillets and horizontal
M,W,F. 7-10p and
positions using various electrodes common
3.S.7.8, Barracks 083:
to the welding industry. lnst.: Frank Fen·
$5.00).
PHOTOGRAPHY FO
ton. Th. 7-lOp. 10 wks. begins February 21.
STC Welding Shop. Carterville Campus.
AGES 13-16: Basic tee
$32.00 (supply f-: $32.50).
lures. how to deveto,;
JEWELRY MAKING · INTERMEDIATE: For
Demonstrations of ll
mol<ing. lnst.: Duan
those who have some knowledge of
begins FP.~. 9, 10 wks
jewelry making. Students will fabricate
soma more complicated j-elry. set stones
(supply t-: TBA).
and da otleost one last wax costing. lnst.:
ADVANCED PRE-SCH
· Liza littlefield. Th. 6-8:30p. 10 wks, Pulliam
course is designed t.
Art Lab. $27.00 (lc!:l 1-: S 12.00).
ages 3-S who hove he
cun float or suppor!
TBA).
$12.00. supply
ORIENTAL FIRST AID (ACUPUNCTURE): Inwater. lnst.: TBA. M,'
troduction to acupuncture covering the
Pool. $26.00.
Middle Kingdom healing physiological
SIGN LANGUAGE
therapeutics. The history. first step
spelling. language ol
emergency finger pressure coiled Shiatsu
receptive skllls will
which is o non-skin p\eN:ing technique wilt
manual communicoti
be covered. No pr9Vious knowledge
Murphy. Th. 6:30-8:3
requ;red. First in o -ies to qualify studens:t::.oo cEu,.
ts for state approval. lnst.: Donald Odum,
WOODWORt<ING F
Th, 6-9p. 10 wks, Whom 'J07. ~-00 (text
THE HOMEOWNER: J
fee: $2.00 approximately).
the homeowner who
REAL
ESTATf
AI~PRAISING:
Course
about the use and •
designed to include the requirements for
and power tools in
basic fundamentals of real estate soles and
and builditog simph
transactions. The primary purpose of the
Patterson M.W.F. 7
course is to prepare one for th. license
7.9.11,12. Barracks
e~tominotion. The DPpt. of Registration and ...rll .... ·-:$5.00) .

SPECIAL OF
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1pproved the real estate
:. lnst.: Mike Wright. Th. 7.
!y306.SI7.00

~ ,..PHYSICAL

OFFERINGS
ALL UMPIRING: Designed
cove~ing

the philosophv.
·s oe!lponsibohties, and
d 10 baseball and softball
; included: positioning.
onterpretotions, dress.
1any other subjects of in•dettt of umpiring. lnst.:
!0.'
rv AND CIRCUITS IN THE
e is directed at residential
1s. Closs will emp.,osi%e
~h as trouble shooting.
aull)l switches. outlets and
odoficotion of existing drlnci convenience purpose.
:1 wking a new house. Inf. M,W,F. 6:30-9:30p and
p. March 24. 26. 28, 29.
8 00 (supply fee: $5.00).
'ION - BEGINNING; For
1t to learn to drive on
ill cOnsist of forty hours of
.truction in addition to
e end on-rood instruction.
.EASE CONTACT THE SJU
Phone 453-2080. M,W,F,
28. $15.00 to be collected
1ter.
iE FOREIGN lORN: Jnten10 hove some command of
~and who wish to exin.,... c:aoow wsoicotiOII-. It_•
or the penon who speaks
,h. Inst.: Jolfte'i Redden, M• Jor.uory 71. Foner 3512.

TO SWIMMING: BEGINSKillS FOR PRE-SCHOOl
:s J.s: This to· :-se is
·oduce pr•school chik1ren
sic: water and swimming
, M.W. 4-5p, 8 wks, P~ll\om
REPAIRS: This course is
iliorizetheloymanwiththe
,fs and their use in home
,is will be ploced on repair
ipping faucets and sluggish
!J opploince cords. and roof
airs. lnst.: J.J. Patterson
and Sot, io-3p, March
s 0832. $18.00 (supply fee:
FOR

YOUNG

PEOPLE

~ic techniques of taking pic·

tvelo,> block and white film.
of block and white print
Duane Powell. Sot, 9-Ho.
O...ks.Comm1122.$22.00.
1).

:-SCHOOL SWIMMING: This
rted for pr•school thildren
lYe hod past instruction Gnd
1pport themselves in deep

~.M.S.3-4p.8Ms,Pulliom

.GE • BEGINNING: Finger
1ge of signs. expressive and
1

:n:~~=si:~::.~.::.: ~~;
10-8:30, IOwk•. GenCI109.
IG FUNDAMENTALS FOR
fER: A Hginning courSII for
r who wishes to k,_ more ·
and common core of hand
,1 5 in matl.ing home repairs
sil'fl(le prCJiects. lnst.: J.J.
t.F. 7-10p, Sat. 8o-3p. April·
racks T-48. $!8.00 (Supply

I

BAlLET i:XERCISE: For fun cmd physical fit·
nes•. lnst.: PoW Stork. T.,, 7:30-9:00p. 10
wks. Quigley 1408. $15.00. First meeting
in Pulliam gym.
BALLROOM DANCE · BEGINNING: An introduction to b<asic steps and variations
covering as many of the following as time
permits: Woltz. Fox Trot. Swing. Tonga.
Cho-Cho. and Polka. Couples only. lnst.:
Diona Antonacci. Th. 6:30-Bp. 10 wks.

tinul•g ld•catlo•
11sses, Sprl•g 1980
ACTIVITY
CLASSES

-MONDAY-

F~LK DANCING · BEGINNit~C: This course
woll cover basic Folk dancing and Aerobic
dancing. An exce!!ent way to exercise.
meet people and to enjoy wedding!', etc.
ltVen more. Virginia R-1. Alleycot ore just
a few to be covered. lnst.: Toren Brodnok.
Th, 7:•S·9.15p. 10 wks. Student Center.
S22.00.

WALK IN rqls....tlon c.n lie _... ot the Contlnulntl ltlua~tlon Office,
'!Woahl...ton $4Juore C, SIUC
Montloy thr-.h frltloy, 1:11 o.m••
._... P·"'· for your con_l_. .,._.., .-In• rqlstrotlon will lie held
Wetl......y. Jonuory 2~. 1. . f r - S:...,:tl P·"'· In Woahl. .ton 141- C.
n..rolspl...ty olponl••"lloltlo- the ltulhll...

c.......,..

JAZZ DANCE • BEGINNING: Donee and
exercise to comtemporory mus;c. lnst.:
Jockie Thompson. M.W. 6-7:30p. 10 wks.
Quigley l408. $32.00. First 3 classes held in
Student Center.
MARTIAL ARTS
BEGINNING: KenpoKorate and physical fitness discipline
through ewercis• various forms of selfdefense and good sportsmanship. lnst.:
Milton Robinson. M-6-Bp, 10 wks. Puliiom
Gym. $22.00.
ROLLERSt<ATING FOR ADULTS: A class for
the beginner to learn the basic fundamentals of movement on rollerskotes for exer·
else and recreation. Musec will be incor·
poroted. Closs open to everyone 16 or
older. lnst.: The Great Skate Train. M, 46p. 5 wks. Great Skate Train. $22.00.
SWIM AND TRIM: Must have at least beginning swimming or oble to swim. Water
exercises for fitness. i~t.: TIA. M,W. 6-7p,
8 wks. Pulliam Pool. $23.00.
YOGA POSTURES AHi> &REA ThiNG:
Designed for begin..,.rs. An introduction to
the practices which ore basic to yoga as a
whale. lnst.: Charlotte Mcleod. M. 7:309:30p, 10 wks. Quigley 206. $22.00.

8Y MAIL ....... the rqls....tlon ' - pr-ldetl• port of this pultllcotlon.
SPICIAL fOil SINIOtt CmZINS S.nlor •tlults (. . . M or o...-) - y rqlster
for c ' - for heH the enroll-nt m..,.. unleu othewwl. . lpOCifletl.
VISA Oil MASTIIlCHAIGI lhole •lahl... to uso those c.nh _., tlo 10 to
...y dou chor.... The Contlnul ... ltluo;otlon Offfce ....,,,.. the coni's account ........._r, the eaplrotlon tlote, •ntl the lnterllenk nu"'ller . . well•
the ....... ol the person to wholft the occount HIOft8So
HfUNDS full rofuntla ore .......... If. o cou,.. Is •-lletl lty DCI. full
refu... ore ....ntetl If • stutl...t wlthtlrowa prior to the -..nt1 cfeaa
.....on ontl ......... request Is aultmlttetl to DCI paatmerlletl ltefore the
ore no portlal rofu... for this..-.......

...,...,.._........_There

CLASS CANCILLAliON n.. Division ol Contlnuin81tii0CIItlon .,_,..the
rftlht to c.ncel ony c - . . which tloos not ..__ sufficient enroll_..t.
Shoultllt llenoceaaory t o - - t • cou,.., " ' - rqisteretl wiiiH notlfletl
...... full refuntl ...............
LIMITED ltaOU.MINf Solfte c...... ..._ llmitetl ...roll_..t. Should o
dou till ontl there ore ~~~ore people ln..,..tetl In tekl. . the clou, •
-ltl...... will . . kopt ............................... thole Oft . . . .
-ltl. . llstwllllle c.alletl on oflrst-CG~~~e-11~-MrVetl ......_

*'·· ....... _ ...............
.................................................
- .....,......
••••et

-TUESDAY-

PA-ING DICALS ore,......... In ortlow to .-rea on the SIUC C0ft1PUS ...er
• • p.-. ..... - - I _..
n.. tlec.l .. _ ...

February 5, 1980

.......... DCI ..... pwd

-WEDNESDAY-

Student Center. SZl.OO.

, REGISTRATION INFORMATION '

February 4. 1980

DISCO FOR EXERCISE: Your opportunity to
learn tfle more modern dance steps and
how to adapt tftem to your own style. lnst.:
Kathy Thrall. 10 wks. Student Center.
$28.00 (supply fee: $1.00). Sect. t. T. 6-7p;
Sect. II, T. 7:45-9:15p.
JAZZ DANCE • INTERMEDIATE: Dance and
ex.,rclse to contemporc. : ·music. lnst.:
. Jackie Thompson, T. Th. 6-7p. 10 wks.
Quigley 1408. $32.0C,. First 2 meetings in
Pulliam Gym.
SLIM WITH RHYTHM A: A wide and fun
variety of muscle toning, posture.
VIGOROUS (aerobic) and retoxing exercises coordinated with carefully selected
music. Motivation to exercise independently. as -11 as interesting tidbits on weight
control and spot ex~rcise. Students should
have completed others courses with jon, or be
in good health anct of normal weight. lnst.:
Jon Sundberg. T. Th. 5:30-6:30p. 10 wks.
Winkler School gym. $25.00.
SLIM WITH RHYTHM B: See descripti."ln
above. A more gradual building up to the
vigoroUG exercises and slightly more
· disc•JSsion than Class A. lnst.: Jan Sundberg. T. Th, 7-8p, 10 wks, Winkler School
gym. $25.00.

I

February 7, J980

theSIUCPwrii ... Offlca.

a-r.-

Teatlloolr or luppl~
ore NOt ...... to the Division of Continuing
ltlucatfon. lnforMotlon oltout teats ontl auppll• will lie provNH 1ty tho
lftlfructor.
ADVANCht atGISTaAYIONS AHINCOUaAGID
IIIGISTitAnoN IS NOT COMPUTE UNTIL INfiHIIIGISTitAIION AilS PAID
for IIIGr8 Intor-tion, c.ll the Dlwlslon ol Contlnul. . ltlua~tlon, Southern

..._IIHftCIIaUnl..nlty~le, SM-7751.
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years of Karate training. Running, stretching, conditioning and sport Karate will
be covered. lnst.: Milton Robinson. W, 68p, 10wks. Pulliam Gym. $22.00.
ROlLERSI<ATING FOtt COUPLES • BEGINNING: This cout • is designed to Introduce
couples to recreational movement and
donceonrollertt&ates. Participants must b.
able to tum around and stop on rollerskates. lnst.: The Great Skate Trion. W. 5·
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Guest parking
expanded on
SIU-C campus
Bv Leanae Wumaa

ACROSS

staff Writer

_
response to · mmplaints
from \'isitMS to the University
about
inadequate
guest
parkin&. Campus Services
installed 26 parking meters in
two on-campus parking lot..~
during the semester break and
designated the spaces as
visitors' parking only.
"We desperately needed
places for visitors, parents,
salespel'".ple and other guests t~
park o~ than the visitrn"S'
Student Center lot," Merilyn
Hogan campus parking director, said.
In the recent~y constructed
622-space parking lot north of
the Communications Building,
20 parking spaces near the Jot's
entrance have been marked
with green visitors' parking
only signs and have been fitted
with eight-hour parking meter.c
like the ooes in the Student
Center metered lot. Seven of the
47 spaces in the University lot
behind Pulliam Hall have also
been fitted with meters. which
take quarters only and have a
maximum time limit of eight
hours.
"Finding a place to park oncampus was an inconvenience
for visitors. We try to work with
the public as well as faculty,
staff and students," Hogan said.
Any vehicle marked with a
yellow, red or blue University
parking decal will be ticketed if
parked in the designated
spaces. Hogan defined a guest
as ·•anyone not affiliated with
the University."
Vehicles marked with gold
Emeritus or 25-year-service
parking decals will be allowed
to park in the designated
spaces. VebiclK with gold
Emeritus decals wiU not have to
pay the meter. but cars marked
with gold 25-year-service decals
will be required to pay for
parking in the spa<'es. Gold
decals are issued to University
personnel who have been employed for 25 years or more and
to retired professors, Hogan
said.
.
· Hogan said the University is
considering the installation of
eight-hour meters in the lot near
Woody Hall to help alleviate
some of the traffic congestion.
The 30-minute meters now used
in the lot do not allow enough
tim.: for students, faculty
members and others to comrlete their business in Woody
Hall. Hogan said.
"Tentative" plans were made
to ~ignate half the 61-space lot
near Woody Hall as parking for
visitors and half of the lot as
parking for red- and bluestickered cars, according to
Hogan. Plans to furnish other
University park\ng lots oncampus with puking for
visitors depend on tt.e success
of the 216 spaces, HQllan said.
"This is the first time we have
experimented with providing
visitors parking in University
lots. We may have to add some
spaces or we may have to take
some meters out," Hogan said.
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Students to eompete
for marketin~ pri7.e
A team of SIU-C marketing
students will "ompete for top
prize of S7.000 in a nationwide

martet:ing contest sponsored by
-,. the General Motors Corp.
(GM(:).. . The students. superv~sed
by John Summey,
auistant
professor
of
marketing, is one of 15 tearr.s
irom acrua the nation whim
will attempt to develop a
national marketing and advertising
c:ampail!ln
for
Chevrolet's caprice ana
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Courses t" ,prepare you for the Ap~il.
1980 MCAT and DAT Tests will be given
by Stanley H. Kaplan Educational Cen.
ter in Carbondale starting March 1980.
All those interested
The answers to the

crossword puzzles
will run in this space
in the issue after each
puzzle has appeared.

Please colt collect:
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mil INFRA-RED SCAN
OF YOUR HOMEI
Mellelnsuletl. . •n lnwest......t , ..., pep
The lnsulaf.or. inspector will
provide VOt! with a picture,
so you can -exactly
where your home is losing
heat.
The Insulation Inspector's
Mobile Unit will be in your
areo for only one week. Call
for complete ct. tails:

529-3211

Now
Ponderosa

Family Night gives

lARGE 7\i""""• Reg. S2. 99

~8EU$2.1Jg

you more for your money! .
Reg. $3.19
An dinners include a
~DIIVIVEJI$2.,5g
baked potato. warm roll
unth butter and our
EXJWA.ctll'
Reg. S3 79
All-You-O.n-Eot salad bar. ~DINIVEII$1B

InK-Mart Plaza
across from
University Moll

Im-
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were arrested for the unlawrb.l sa1d he wanted kl make $ure:
tWo StU- delivery of a controlled sub- they were not making purstudents on drug related stance. The men were charged chases with the money.
charges has drawn criticism with Class X felonies.
from witnesses of the arrest but
.
Pritchett said, "It wasn't
1
bas been defended by the
Young IS free on $3.';,000 bond, until I heard •you're under
director of the Southern Illinois R~ on S30,000 bond and fr:est,' that they put handcuffs
Clinton on S25,000 bond.
on them that I knew they were
F.nfon:ement Group.
SIEG agents last Thur.tday
Parise!' said the arrest was cops. If an older person had
I, ronowed
kevin E. Young and made inside Peebles rather been in the shop at the time,
James C. Royse to Peebles
than outside the shop or at the they would have had a heart
Pethouse, located east of ·carterville residence because attack. I almost did. They could
carbonda:e, for the alleged sale he suspected the twt. men had have waited until the two guys
eariler in the day of $5,500 worth the money involved U. the got outside. They completely
of cocaine.
alleged drug sale in th.:oir disrupted our bUSiDeS$. They
Young, a junior in zoology, possesion. Because Royse and just clidn't have any l'I!Spect."
and Royse, a senior in business
administration, were arrested
along with Debbie Clinton. who
was taken into custody an hour
later in connection with the
alleged sale at their Carterville
residence.
..Six guys came storming in
with shotguns. They didn't
identify themselves as cops. I
thought I was getting robbed, ..
FALCON
::...•id witness Linda PritcheH of
the arrest made in Peebles.
a1r evac
Pritchett and her husband,
Bret, own Peebles.
Quart size bot!le
SIEG Director Richard
Pariser rebutted the acReg. $2.50
cusations made by Pritchett. He
S.letl.tS
said the three plainclothed
SIEG agents, who were assisted
Gallon size bottle
by two uniformed University
Reg. $3.75
police officers, a plainclotbed
University police officer and a
S.leSS.II
plainclotbed Williamson County
detective, displayed police
Watson.
badges before making the
arrest.
Film Loaders
Pariser said a marked
Reg. 16.95
University security police car
While quanities last
was parked outside the shup,
S.le12.75
further identifying the men as
police officials.
Mike CUtrell, owner of Suzuki
of Carbondale, located two
buildings to the east of Peebles.
also said he thuught a business
in the shopping center was

I

e

The recent arrest of

8REAT
ESCAPE

(formerly Sllverltall)

Welcomes You

Back

~---~~;;;·H~-~~·~~;~~~;;·;·~~;;:;;···~
~

new pinball
~
ifree popcorn • widescreen TV ~
=..........................................................·

611 S.llllnols

being robbed
"'An old car pull~ up in front

':!~tore~sor:e~:.~
began unloading shotguns.
There was no indication they
were cops. It looked like the
perfect set up for a robbery, ..
CUtrell said.

(regularly
79¢each)

ArrhtwollJI!Y po8t
{lit?n to SIU man
By C..... SCuta
Staff Wrieer

.ron Muller, an SIU-C
associate professor of anthrupology, has been named the
new president of the Illinois

.

5 h•I rt s

ArcbaeolcJiical Survey.

Muller. who received his
doctorate in Anthropology from
Harvard university in 1967, has
been with the Survey for 12
years. He has served as
president-4!lect of the lAS, on its
board of directors and on its

\
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statements whidl require them
toconcluetsuney arexeavation
work oo sites that may: M

profeuioaalism. .
..We wr.nt to~ 88
ucb .. we ran fGr fut...,..
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A big soft wheat tortilla spread with·~ ch~ice
of mild or spicy ehili sauce. topped With a thick
layer of shredded cheese, then rolled and baked
until the cheese melts into the chili. Real Cheese
Lovers Like Cheese Chilito5 with Extra Cheese!
Hurry! Offer Ends January 31st, 1980.

Suits. Flannel Shirts

He saidit that
new legislation
makes
imperative
that
ageneies and private cor-

to do. the dig,

.

Down
. C
' oa f s & V asf s

done by Muller
qualified,"
peoplesaid.
that are ·

be conlraded
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Dress
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M •IX & M a t Ch

qua-r:!ety
corporatiat with approximately
200
members,
mostly
professional arehaeologists,
dedicated to recording and
salvaging arehaeek.tir.al sites
in Illinois. 'l'lleSUrftv Joes very
little exeavatioD woill.
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With this coupiiD you can try a Zantip a.- Chiht:o
ami save :.te 01t elida OIMt. Hurry! Offer good thruutJb
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Electric bills go..up; ntay increase again
fly EDa Reilly
Staff Writer
Returning studenb will find
that their electric biUs have
increased as e result of a Dlinois
Commerce Commission
decision in Decembec, but the
increase may be even greater if
the Central IUinGis Public
Service Co. is successful in
court.
CIPS's average residential
winter efeebie biD of $26.39 a
month is increasing by $2.65 and
may increase by another $1.65.
CIPS is askinl··. (or a new
hearing from d1e ICC which
granted CIPS a 7.6 percent rate
hike in December, two-thirds of
tbe company's·requesL
Sam Poe, - · CIPS p'Jblic
relations manager, said tbe
utility company is preparing a
rehe8ring petition wbich CIPS
plans to file before the ICC
deadline at the end of next
week.
Petitions asking ICC com-

missioners. to change tnetr
decision are 'enerally deniPd,
but the reheanng petitions are·a
step in the process needed
before CIPS can challengf' the
ICC ruling in court. A CIPS
SPOkesman previously stated
tfiat the company may go to

court.
Tbe ICC denied a petition
Thursday filed by thE- Land of
Lincoln Legal Assistance
Foundation of Springfield to
reopen the CIPS .-ate case. The
foundation filed on behalf of five
low-incomed individuals.
Ernest K. Nielser. of the
foundation said that they filed
the motion merely as a
procedural move so the fowtdation could participate in any
court appeal of the case..
Tbe 7.6 percent rate increase
will generate $22.2 million in
additional annual revenue for
ClPS. The company had
requested a 12.1 percent increa"lr which would have

produced $35 million annually.
CIPS had argued that the
increase is neces~ry to pay for
capital and operating costs of
new pollution rontrol facilities.
CIPS invested $137 miUion in
pollution co.:trol facilities,
mcluding a sulfur dioxide
scrubber system at Newton and
a ••astewater treatt>ment
facility at Coffeen.
The new $121 million scrubber
system at the Newton Power
Station began full operation in
December.
CIPS said the
scrubber is n~ry if the
company is to burn highsulphur IUinois co:ll and meet
environmental standards. The
scrubt)er remove!! sulfur
dioxide from the gii!'"S created
when the cc..l is burned.
The ll'C refused to allow
wholesale charges to other
utilities and cooperatives to be
counted in the company's rate
base, which accounted for the
major cut in the CIPS requesL

The ICC determined that the
company was earning a greater
rate of return !)n investments
from its retail customeB than
from its whnlesale users and
thatresidr:ntiah•ustomerswere
subsidi:Jng cheaper rates
charged
to
wholesale
customers.

•:t!

In December, the
Supreme Court reversed the
Jacksco County Cireuit Court's
decision wbich found the ordinance invalid.
Kirialis said Betsy Byrnes,
assistant city . attorney, w•U
begin prosecuting the ticket
holders as soon as the appesl
time expires oo the ease. The
ticket holders face penalities
from $10 to $500 if found guilty of
vir.Jatiug the ordinance.
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HAIRSTYlES
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Typ£!writer Rentals
Postage Stamps
Larrlinating
Rubber Stamps
Class Rings
Film Developing
Document Placquing
Being a Marine off"ecer- requires many things. Total
responsibility. Ability to give 100% to every
challenge-every time. Above all, leadership; the
single mast critical skill sought after by an em·
ployer··military or civilian. If you have the pate,.
tial, desire, toughness and deterrnination, we can
make you a leader. Not just while you're a Marine
officer but for the rest of your life. See your Marine
Corps Program$ Representatives in the Student
Center at the River P.ooms,Jan. 22-7• from 8 a.m. to
• p.m. or call (31•}263-581• collect.
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GiftWrapping

Paper Cutter

11:30-8

70¢ SReedrails
25¢ Drafts

~ Technical Pen Cleaning

On Special
All Day & Night

e News/Sports Pqsted
~ailv Via.Western Union

RonricoRum

• •• AND A WHOLE LOT MORE

70¢
The _..L\merican Tap
, . , . . Dallyf9JPtion._January21. 1910

Ca$h for Books

1be Few.lbe Prlud. The Marines.

&Coke
-
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Offers•••

TOt! City may begin collecting
fines from some carbondale
residents who received ticketa,

sidewalk~thi:jC:.n\:'!n

at

Bo.akstore

By Mary Ana MeNalty
Staff Writer

=:r.

Jan

Dlcl you know the
University

City residents
may have. to
JJ6Y snow fines

fl'r not shoveling their
sidewalks last year.
George Kiriakis, carbondale
city attorney, said the dty will
OO,,in prosecuting some of the
1~0 residents who received
tickets last year for not
shoveling snow from their
walks.
The
city
· postponed
utioo pending the illinois
~Court's decision oe the
eonstitutionality of- the 1918
Carbondale ordinance that
requires residents-both
tenants and hornecrltoen--to
shovel a 30-inch patb oe an
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Eileen
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